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LOCK REP.AIR.ING AND KEY FITTIN(;. 
BY TRO!!. WILSON. 

and sixpence for the key. Tn the rountr:v in general, hnt there nre lJlark ~h cc p :n 
the cu:;tomer woukl probably he charged J every fold. \V hat 1:-; to prevent n. man w hc·n 
three hours' time at ninepence. lf t he fitting a key for a fron t door or safe l<wk 

BACK-SPRING AND T u MBLER LocKs. reader follows the direction:-; 1 mn ~oing ! fron1 fitting an extra one for lti:; own nse 1 uf 
No doubt most if not all the readers of to give him, I think he will 1Je ahle to I r.oursc, he wonld not use it at once ; it wonl.l 
W oRK have at some time or other hn.d 1 saYe two shilling:-; out of t he half-cro\\'n. be laitl by for a yenr, pcrlHtp:; two, lm t l.c 
occ;.;'l.Sion to employ a locksmith. Now, I do . Besides the que"t ion nf (·o:-;t, there is a " ·oul<l be snre to use it nt son1e t1n1 e or oth t·r. 
not say tbat. after reading ~he fol_lowing ' grayer reason why househok~crs should do 1 l<'t11' m~· part, 1 am. con~ince1l th<1 t lll fln y 
article they ,~111 be able to euttrely C~Ispense their o:vn lo~b; ~s far a~ r,osstl ~ l c. I bmght·1cs tnkc plnce 111 tins wa.y. 
with his services, but I purpose showLng how "lt Is an Ill b1nl that Iouis 1ts own nc~t," One more reason, and I have done. \VlH:n 
any workman, professional or amateur, can and I have nota word to say against workmen : a workman takes a Jock into the shop that 
keep b is own locks in requires a key, he has a. 
repair. There are several key ~r blan~ ~.erved ont 
rc;.;'\Sons why tbey should to hu11, aml1t IS chargc·cl 
do so, :1ncl before corn- to the job. If, throug!t 
mcn:.:ing tl1is a.rticle I carelcssne!>:;or ignornn,··~ 
wi 11 mention one or two. he cuts the key wro:1g-, 

In the first place, there _ , he will have to :t\lply for 
is the saving of money. -~"· ... ~~ ""~. D another, and wi l cm ne 
Workmen's time in Lon- ""'"'";:, .. ~; ,;.";;,g;:c;·· in for a." wigging " from 
don ami. most of the th e shop foreman. 
lar

0
cre town..; is charrred f:iooner tban do .thi..;, he 

~ \ '. for at the rate of a snil- .... -:., .... 1 \ wi ll take out the wards ....... 
ling per hour, and al-

6 
,....;: "' 6 ;· ·,~ \ 1 or alter the levers of a 

though the nu m her of ,':> ": / '1 1 1 I lock, and so fit the lock 
hours are not generally t '~ } ~~:.- ----- - - ,- - - '

1 1 1 \ to the key, instead of 
spec:ifiecl in the bill, ' A - - the key to the lock 
th1.t is the price the thereby reducing a good 
cu:;toulet· has to pay. ~ lock to the level of a lJ::td 
I l11we frc'tuently seen · - one. Having, I bope, 
bills made out as fol- :;hown why locJ{g should 
low;-; : ~[an\ time, taking be repaired at home, I 
on·,_ cleani ng, repairing, wi 11 now proceed to 
au cl fitti ng new key to show how. First as to 
lock-two shillings and tools. Well, the only 
sixpence. This repre- tools absolutely neccs-
sent.:; t\\'O l10ur::;' time, sary are a vice, hammer, 
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Pte. I .-Interior ot Ordinary Back-spring and Tumbler Lock- A, Tumbler ; B, Bolt ; C, Follower ; D, Catch ; F, Keyhole Plate ; G, Feather Spring. 
Pig. 2. Dltrerent Forms or PiQks. Fig. 3.- scotch s pring. Fig. 4 .- Enlarged Diagr am of Key in Fig. 5- A, Spot at which t o Drill Hole in 
Blank ; B, B. the L Wards; C, C, Bridge Wa rds; D, D, Parts at which Key is liable t o break when cutting L Wards; E, Collar Ward; F, F, 
External Warda. Ftg. 6.- Key belonging t o Lock. Fig. G. - Skeleton Key capable of Opening Lock. Fig. 7.-Blank with Bridge and Collar 
Wa.rd8 Cut . 
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screwdriver, and a few warding files and 
chisels. Other tools will be described for 
the benefit of those who may care to pur
chase them, but, although, of course, it is 
better to have them, they can be dispensed 
with. Every house possesses a hammer and 
screwdriver of some description, so that 
~ings us down to tl1e vice, warding files, 
and chisels. Most amateurs possess a vice, 
but those who do not can get one for ahout 
half a crown that will n.nswer the purpose.; 
though it will be better to give a little more 
if it is intended for any other use . . Some 
vices have ~mall squ:tre anvils. or heads, 
n.ttached to them, and these will be found of 
great service in key fitting. Warding files 
can be purchased for threepence or four
pence each, and chisels for about sixpence. 

Having got our tools together, n.nd t he 
vice fixed, we will now commence work. 

. W.e will commence with the ordinary back
spring a11d tumbler locks, as they are more 
frequently used than nny other, and will 
afterwards take the Bramah and the Yarious 
kinds of lever locks. 

The one shown in Fig. 1 is a fairly good one 
of its class, but it will be seen that a ~kale
ton key of the description shown in Fig. 6 
will open it as easily as the ori~inal. The 
key.s of a tumbler lock rarely, if ever, have 
corresponding wards in the lock to more 
than one or two cuts in the key, as will be 
seen on looking at the illustration. Skeleton 
keys are made in a variety of patterns, and 
will pass almost any warded lock ; in fact, 
warded locks, although still made by thou
sandsi are gmrlually being superseded by 
lever ocks. If a skeleton key will not pass 
the wards, they can easily be follnd by first 
h olding the key m the fln.me of a candle, 
lamp, or gas, until it is blackened, or cover
ing It witli a film of wax, then inserting it in 
the lock, and pressing it a.~ainst the wards. 
On removing the k ey the Impression of the 
wards will be found on it, and when these are 
cut away the key will pn.ss easily enough . 

It is much quicker though (if a skeleton 
will not pass) to use a pick. These are made 
in >arious shapes ; a few of which are shown 
in Fig. 2. 

To open the lock sb0wil in Fig. I , it would 
b e necessary to use two picks like A (Fig. 2), 
one to raise the tumbler, A, and another to 
throw back the bolt, B. 

A locksmith or (I presume) a burglar 
always carries a. bunch of skeleton keys and 
picks with him when he goes to pick a lock, 
and if the lock is a warded one, he ne,·er 
fails in opening it. We will suppose that a 
new key i.a required for the lock shown in 
Fig. 1. This is rather a difficult key to cut, 
and it will be better, if possible, to get a 
blank, with the bridge and cglJar \VP.rds also 
cut, as shown on dotted lines, Fig. 7. 

lf, however, be is unable to get anythina 
bett~r t han a blank, he will have to cut 
these wards himself. 

As I mentioned before, there are' not so 
many wards in the lock as one · would 
imagine by looking at the key ; but we will 
suppose t hem to be there, and that it is 
necessary to cut the key a.s shown in the · 
drawing. 

If the re.ader has a small drill it will be 
b etter .to drill a hole a.t A (Fig. 4), and cut 
the L wa.rd.s~ 'BB first; if he has not, he must 
cut the brJage ward, o c, first. To do this 
h e must ~a.ke a straight cut with a. warding 
file through o c. After cut ting t he bridge 
'!ard, he .must lay. the k ey on a. fiat ~urfa.ce 
(if there 18 a.n a.nV11 or head on the vice, use 
that J if not, a.. fiat iron h eld in the vice will 
do), and cut the L wards wit h a key chisel 
Great care must be exercised in cutting these 
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wards, or the key is liable to break at DD. 
'!'he collar ward, E, must also be cut with a 
chisel. I t is not necessary to cut the whole 
of the wards with a chisel, but only sufficient 
to allow the point of the warding file to 
enter. The two wards, F F, can easily be 
cut down with a file. 

It frequently happens that the sprin? of a 
lock breaks. If it is a Scotch spring, as suown 
in Fig. 3, it can be purchased for about 
threepence ; if a feat het· spring ( G, Fig. 1), 
it will not be more than a penny. ·No direc
tions need be given for fixing these, as the 
way they ~re put in is obvious to any one. 

Should a new follower ( c, Fig. 1) be required 
for this lock, it will have to be riveted in. To 
do tbis, i t is necesso.ry to take out the 
bolts, etc., and hold the face of the follower 
on the small head of the vice. if it has one, 
or on the face of a hammer held in the vice, 
and then rivet it on to the back of the vice . 
I t must not be riveted on too tight, or it 
will not work. After ri \·eting, it· will pro
bably require cleaning out with a small 
square tile, or the knob spindle will not pass 
through. The price of a follower for a lock 
like this would be about three halfpence. 

If the lock requires cleaning, all the 
moYn.iJle parts must be taken out, and the 
case washed out. with paraffin or benzoline ; 
the bolts, staples, etc., must then be held 
in the vice and cleaned with emery cloth. 
Although not necessary, ns far as the working 
of the lock is concerned, it i~ as well to clenn 
the ledges of tb e case and the heads of the 
screws, a.c; it gives a much better appear&.nce 
to the lock. A drop of oil should be put on 
all parts where there is friction. 

DOl 'YELLED JOI NTS. 
Al.~OTHER PHASE OF "JOIKTING UP." 

BY DAVID ADAMSON. 

FoR these the preparation of the edges must 
be the same as for plain joints, lmt, before 
going further, I ou~ht to explain what 
dowels are. No douot all who rend these 
lines are familiar with them by name, hut 
as dowels are invisible when work is at the 
stage in which it is most commonly seen 
outside the workshop, viz., when finished, it 
is quite possible that some may ne>er have 
seen them, and may haxe Yery b:l.zy ideas 
about them. Those who have access to an 
ordinary extending dining table may be 
referred to it as a familiar instance of the 
use of dowels. Open it, or look at one of 
the loose leaves. Little wooden pegs will 
be seen. These are do"·els to all intents, 
but one end of them is ungluecl and merely 
fits ti~htly into a corresponding hole in the 
next leaf. In the dowel joint the dowel 
is fixed into both boards permanently with 
glue. Now with a fair notion of what a 
dowelled joint is, a clear start may be made 
to Jmt its execution into practice. With a 
litt e attention it is not a. difficult joint to 
make, always provided that the worker can 
plane up edges truly, but it may fairly be 
questioned whether there is any superior to 
it, either for strength or for speed of con
str uction, as well as the number of situations 
in which it is available. We have, however, 
for the present only to consider it in jointing 
up boards for width, and we can hardly get 
a better example than by supposin~ two of 
the dining-table leaves glued together. 

From the very nature of th e dowel joint 
dowels are hardly ever used in wood under 
! in. in th ickness, but for anything above 
this they may be employed with advantage. 
The ordinary thickness of dowels is i in., 

,. 
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b.ut beyon~ this bein~ a. generally convenient 
s1ze there 1s no special reason for it. It is 
however, very important that whatever thei; 
thickness it should be the same as that of 
the bit with which the dowel holes are 
bored. The dowels must fit tightly in if 
they are to be of any use. Where they are 
used in large {quantities, the dowels are 
bought ready made, or, rather, the lengths 
from which the dowels can be cut wllen 
wanted are got. They are not, however 
any better than those which any one ea~ 
~·~ke for himself, but are preferred because 
It 1s cheaper to buy them. Those who wish 
can, of course, buy them, but I do not think 
they are to be got in our smaller towns and 
it will be just as well for the n.mate~r to 
make his own. To enable him to do so a 
dowel plate \vill be required. It is merely 
a piece of iron, or better, steel, with a hole 
through it. This hole is bored clean and 
true, with square sharp edcres. For occa
sional use a good serVlceabie dowel plate 
may be made out of a. stout iron hinge 
flange. The screw-hole nearest the centre 
should be enlarged to t in. diameter, or 
just sufficient to pass the bit which will 
be used for boring the dowel holes. The 
plate thus prepared may then be screwed 
on to the bench, through which a hole must 
be bored at least as large as that in the 
plate, or to a piece of hard wood of, say, a.n 
mch or so in thickness. This latter is the 
more convenient of the two, as the plate 
can not only be put out of the way when 
not required, but a groove can be cut in the 
dowel while it is being formed. This groove 
is not in variably found in dowels. but there 
can be no doubt, for a reason which will be 
apparent later on, that it is advisable. It is 
not generally found in the bought machine
made dowels, from which, instead of it, a. 
shaving should be taken off, or the dowel 
stuff passed throug:h a block such as that 
about to be descnbed, not all round, but 
enough to flatten it slightly at one part. In 
the block to which tll.e T1late is screwed a. 
hole must be bored, as m the case of the 
plate being fastened to the bench. Through 
the thickness of the wood, say midway 
between the under and upper surface, in
sert a screw nail till the point just comes 
through into the bole sufficient to catch 
against anything fitting tig\1tly into and 
passing through the hole in the plate. The 
plate is now ready, and may be used ; but 
before attempting to do so, attention may be 
given to the dowel wood and its preparation. 

Almost any straight-grained, strong wood 
will do for dowels, but brcch and birch 
are those generally employed, though I do 
not know that they possess any qualities 
which may not be found in several other 
sorts. Waste pieces of any strong wood 
may be used instead of them. The pieces 
are cut into sticks roughly rounded, and 
then hammered through t he dowel plate. 
This removes any irregularities1 and the 
screw beneath it forms a rougn kind of 
groove or furrow in the stick as it passes 
t hrough. T he length of the sticks is not of 
much consequence, but on account of the 
liability to breakage it is 'not convenient to 
have them more t han nine to twelve inches, 
and they may be considerably shorter. I 
may as well say that the dowels to be effec
tual must be as dry ns possible. If not, 
they will shrink, and not retain their proper 
hold on the wood in which they a re inserted. 
Neglect of this precaution, and <>ne or two · 
other small matter~, is, I take it, the reas<?n 
why dowel joints are not altogether m 
favour in some quarters. When made c~re
fully and intelligently, i t is nn open quest1on 
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.,..bether they can be improved on by any 
()tber form. 

With this, we may now dismiss the dowels 
themseh-es, and proceed to see how to use 
them. Now:, it is quite evident that as the 
pin or dowel is inserted in two boards, h~lf 
()f it being in each, the holes bored for Its 
reception must be exactly placed. To .do 
this is not difficult. Presuming the boards 
have had their edges trued, place these side 
by side, and either hold them together in 
the bench screw or any other way that may 
be handy. Now with the square mark otf 
across the edges of both at intervals of from 
8 to 12 in.-more or less according to cir
cumstances. If the boards are then placed 
edge to edge, it is clear that the lines on 
each must correspond with those on the 
other. Now, with the gauge set to about 

; half the thickness of the wood, mark off a 
~ point on each of these lines. This point, 

of course, gives the centre of the hole to be 
' bored in each. An ordinary centrebit may 

be used, but a twist bit is b.etter, as i~ leaves 
a. cleaner hole. In markn1g off With the 
gauge be careful to work from the sa.me 
surface of the two boards, either from the 

1 face of both or from the back of both. 
~ Fixed, as they are supposed to be, in the 

bench, and then apr.lied edge to edge, the 
necessity for this will at once be apparent, 
t hough, unless attention were directed, it 
might be overlooked. · 

Before preparing the edges it will be as 
well for the workman to look at the sur
faces of the boards. Both may be equally 
good, but it will often be found that one 
side 'of a plank is better than the other, 
and it is just as well to let the better one be 
on the visible side. The dowel holes should 
be bored to a uniform depth of, say, ~me 

. inch, and in practice it will generally be 
found better to bore them in pairs than to 
make them all in one plank before beginning 
with the other. To do this, of course, it is 
assumed that they are left in the bench 
screw and bored right off after marking. In 
order to get all the holes the same depth, a 
very simple contrivance may be used to pre-
vent the bit boring further than necessary. 
Expert workers can do without it, but even 
they will often find it more reliable than 
8UC88 work, sufficiently accurate though this 
may be. When I say that t he little ap
pliance suggested is merely the ordinary 

. wooden stop so well known in the principal 
workshops, no further description can be 
necessary for the professional artisan. For 

j the sake of the amateur, it may, however, 
t be explained as being nothing more than a 

piece of wood with a hole bored through. 
The length of the wood-it is generally 
bored alonO' the grain-must just be such 
that one end when the bit is passed through 
the hole will be against the stock, and from 
the other the length of the bit, egual to the 
required depth of the hole, Will project. 
Those who do not care to take the trouble 
to make even this little arrangement may 
bore the holes fairly equal by noting the 
uumber of turns of the brace given to the 
-first one, and making the others with the 
aame. 'fhe mouth of the holes must then 
be widened with the rhymer or rose bit. 
This bevels them oJf at the edge, and not 
only facilitates the insertion of the dowels 
but is useful for other reasons, which: 
however, need not be enlarged on. The 
rhymer must not be used too freely. One 
or two turns according to circumstances, in 
fact, barely more than necessary to remove 
the sharp ~ges, a.~d any burr there may be 
from the btt used m bo11ng the holes will be 
~ent. By the way, a.<J boring the boles 
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has a tendency, more or less marked accord
ing to the wood and the kind of bit 
used, to raise the wood round the hole, it is 
sometimes advisable to run the plane over 
the edges again afterwards. This, of course, 
levels them, and thoagh it may not always 
be neces!'lary to do so, no harm can result 
from having recourse to it. 

I said just now that the widening should 
not be too great, and it may be interesting 
to beginners and to amatetus as '"ell to 
have their attention called to the reason. It 
is this :-The object of the dowel being to 
hold the boards together, it is important 
that as much as possible of the dowel should 
be in contact with the wood in which it 
is inserted. Now if the rhymer widens the 
hole to the depth of a quarter of an inch, 
that is, if the bevel formed by it commences 
at this distance from the :surface of the 
wood, it must be evident that this space is 
waste so far as adherence of the dowel is 
concerned. Repeat this distnnce in the 
other plank, and we hnve at once a space of 
half an inch, which is practically wasted. 
Not of much consequence, perhaps, but, as I 
have more than once said, it is just by such 
small indications that the difference between 
the best and mecl.ium workmanship may be 
recognised. Too often one sees dowelling 
done in a careless manner, perhaps because 
the want of care is not so visible, nor at
tended with such disastrous results as it 
would be in some other operations. For 
similar reasons to those given for not 
widening the mouth of the hole too much, 
the dowel ought to go right to the bottom. 
If it does not, it is no unusual thing to see 
the surface of the wood joined 11lainly indi
cating the fault. There will be a hollow 
just above the empty space, especially when 
the wood is comparatively thin. It may be 
some time before this defect becomes ap
parent, but there is a lways a risk of it, a 
risk which should not be incmred, as it may 
easily be avoided by a little care. 

In order to facilitate the dowel entering 
the hole, it is usual either to round olf the 
entering end or to hammer its edges just 
sufficiently to make it slightly blunt. Both 
methods are practised, but the latter is to 
be preferred. If the end 0f the dowel is 
rounded by cutting or filing, of course some of 
the substance is removed, and in practice no 
bad results follow if the rounding is not too 
great. l\Iindi' only the edge must be re
moved, and that it is neither advisable nor 
necessary to taper the pin, nor yet to make 
the end into a hemispherical shape. Per
haps this seems very similar to telling 
one how not to do it, so I may explain that 
the reason for callin <Y special attention to 
improperly rounded dowels is because one 
frequently finds careless workmen shaping 
them so. Personally, I prefer hammering 
the ends. This removes none of the wood, 
but compresses the fibres, so that to all 
intents and purposes the end of the dowel is 
tapered off, but swells aO'ain under the 
action of the glue when it ::has been driven 
home, thus making a perfectly tight fit. Let 
us now suppose that two boards are to be 
fixed toO'ether. We take a piece of the 
dowel w~od, whatever its length may be, 
and round one end with the hammer. Then 
glne the inside of the hole, though some 
adopt the somewhat speedier, but not so 
~ood, plan of dipping the end of the dowel 
m the glne pot. It is a s lovenly way of 
doing, though, and it is better to &"lue the 
hole. I n doing this, do 110t fill t11e _hole 
with glue, nor yet put only a drop in, leaving 
the dowel to force 1t round. The best way to 
glne the hole is either to have a small brush 

with short end just about filling the hole-a. 
suitable bmsh with short fibres can easily 
be made from a piece of cane-or to use 
merely a piece of stick a little less than the 
thickness of the dowel. This carries enou~h 
of the glue and disperses it easily in tue 
bole. As quickly as convenient, so that the 
glue may not set before it is done~ hammer 
the dowel home. The reason for tne groove 
in this will now be apparent, for if there 
were no such channel there would be no 
means of escape for the glue, which will be 
forced down to the bottom by the dowe~ 
nor yet for the imprisoned air. This latter 
miaht seem of small consequence, but it 
wifi be sufficient to say that if no allowance 
were made for it there is considerable risk 
of the board being split by it. Glue which 
may exude should not be allowed to set, or 
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Fig. 1.-Dowelled Joint properly made. 
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Fig. 2.-Dowelled Joint improperly made. 

it would interfere with the close contact of 
the two boards. A small quantity will not 
matter if the joint is to be completed at 
once, and any there may be in the widened 
mouth of the bole may stop there. It can't 
do any harm even if it does no good. When 
the dowel is driven home saw it off, or 
rather saw off the excess, leaving the pro
jection from the wood just the len~th of the 
corresponding hole in the other p1ece, or as 
nearly as possible so. I n practice it is 
usual to cut a trifle short, for the obvious 
ren.son that if only a trifle too long the 
edges of the two boards could not come into 
close contact. All the holes are dowelled 
in the same manner in one of the boards, 
and the projecting ends rounded off by 
means of a file or a special dowel end 
rounder. Hammering naturally cannot al
ways be so conveniently done on the second 
end. Perhaps some might like to know 
what the appliance for rounding the ends 
referred to is, but there is no sufficient 
reason for its description, as, unless a large 
quantity of dowels are to be trimmed off, a 
rasp will do just as well. I ought, perhaps, 
to insist on the necessity of t he dowels 
being thoroughly dry before they are in
serted, so that they will not shrink subse
quently and, in so doing, lose their "grip." 
It now only remains to glue the edges of 
both pieces of wood, one of which, at least, 
should be warmed before doing so, and, 
of course, glue the holes which are not yet 
filled. · All being ready, the boards are 
brought together and clamped up, when 
thev should be left till the glue has set. 
Pe111aps, by way of conclusion, the two illus
trations may be given n.s a kind of summing 
up of all the foregoing. Fig. 1, given above, 
~5hows a properly-made dowelled joint, while 
Fig. 2 shows the joint, or, rather, the va.~ous 
faults which are most to be guardeda.ga.mst • 
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SOME FORMS OF BITS AND DRILLS I T~e end may be ~~ughly faced to assist and plunged into the water and finally cooled. 
FOR THE LATHE. gUtde the act of filtng: up ~he front rake or If possible, use the tool while slightlv warm 

1 1 0 F 1 Not Dlol·e and if the material is hard it wil'l st.a11d' . . , 0 :r ,0 1\IAKE THEl\I c earance, as s 1 wn m 1g. . 
THEIR USES Al'lD H '' 1 · · than three or four dearees, rake or clearance better if used without grinding. 

BY OLLA PODRIDA. 1 should be given, as tlte tool works steadier The method of using D-bits is as follows : 
the nearer the front cutting edge is kept - Suppose the work to be operated upon is 

THE D-BIT, RosE-BIT, AND ENLARGING square to the axis of the tool. This edge set and fixed in the chuck, the first thrng to 
DRILL. must also be slightly slanted or bevelled, as be done is to bore a short distance at the 

WHEN a number of similar holes or boxes shown iu Fig. 2, and whatever radius is mouth of the hole to the exact size of bit. 
l11we to be prepared, a considerable saving given to the cutting comer, as shown in A distance of about half an inch will be 
of time n.nd cost is effected in the long run plan, must be slightly increased as the sufficient or just enough to cover the bevel
by making special tools for the purpose. cor~1er is fo.llo,~ed roun~ so as t~ make SUl'e ling on cutting edge, and ensure a fair bear
To this the increased accuracy of the work of Its clearmg Itself. 'Ih~ top s1de .mu~t be ing for the bit to start upon. The tool 
must also be added which in itself should filed down to the centre hne, and thts w1ll be should be held in the slide rest by the 
compensate for any' extra cost involved. in j ~acilit~ted by drawing a !ine across the end square shank, .but it must be very carefully 
the preparation of the tools. The .wnter 1 tor gm dance. For. cast non a?d brass, the set to agree w1th the l~the centres. It may be 
proposes dealino- with a few of the simpler np11er surface formmg the cuttmg edge may I used supported and fed or advanced by the 
forms of these

0 

so that their construction i be left straight, as shown by the full line in i poppet head, the centre in the end of shank 
· ' Fio-. 1 but for wrought iron bemg utilised for this purpose, and the tool 

th; cu'tting angle should be kept from revolving under the pressure of the 
reduced bv filing the relief cut by means of a spanner held in the hand Fig. 1.-D-Bit: Elevation. 

Fig. 2.-D-Bit : Plan. 

shown by the dotted curve. or a carrier fixed on the shank and supported 
The tool having been care- by the T or slide rest. In all caseR the 

fully finished to size and re- ' tool must be kept thoroughly well lubri
quirements, it must be tern- ; cated from start to finish, and this in small 
pered. This is ~one by first 1 deep ~oles will be. readily, acco!11P,lished by 
heatinrr the cuttmg end to a I the a1d of a syrmge or 'squut.' Before 

"' le.wing this form of bit., it 
Fig. 4.- Working or Material should be noted that the 

, turned half round part should 
1 .....-:0~-.....J"TT, never be less than two or I 1 

' 1 three diameters in length, and 
\ / it should never be allowed to 
', / become rusty or be otherwise 

' ...... ____ .... ... neglected. 

I I 
I I L _____ j 

Fig. 3.-D-Bit, End View, showing Cutting Part. Fig. 5, the next in order, and 
}'ig. 6 give profile and end view 
respectively of a very \lsefu) 
t ool, specially adapted fm· 
accurate work or where inter
changeability is necessary. It 

Fig. 5. - Rose-Bit : Profile. 

and use may be made clear to those 
unfamiliar with the subject. 

Fig. 6.-Rose-Bit : 
End View. 

Fig. 7 .-Enlarging Drill : 
Elevation. 

Fig. 8.- Enlarging Drill: 
End View. 

Fig. 9.- Enlarglng Drill : Plan. 

Commencing with the D-bit, this 
tool is peculiarly adapted for boring 
long or deep true holes of diameter 
too small to permit of their being 
bored by means of an ordinary bar or 
tool. Fig. 1 is an elevation, Fig. 2 a 
pla.n, and Fig. 3 an end view showing 
the cutting part. The general shape in 
.section is semicircular, from whence 
the name of D-bit. The tool is made 
out of a piece of square steel, forged 
down to form the cutting part, at 
IVhich end it should be, when forged 
in the rough, of the form given in Fig. 4, 
a small projection being formed in the 
middle to accommodate the lathe centre 
in turning. The material should also 
be worked up at the corners or sides 
as shown in Fig. 4, so as to permit of its brigllt or cherry-red heat, and immersing 1 is not suited for heavy cutting, and is, 
being gauged or callipered to size. After it in. lukewarm water to a der.th ~f a~o?t I therefore,. chiefly employed for ~nishing 
being forged, the tool must be softened to one mch gradually, and then p ungmg 1t 111 holes wlnch have been rough dnUed or 
permit of its being turned and filed up. bodily for a moment, withdrawing it and bored within a sli~ht fraction of the finished 
'fhe softening process is accomplished by immediately brightening the end with a size. The rose-bit, as this tool is com
~e~ting the part to a _cherry-red !lnd burying piece of sandstone so that the colours may monly c.'l.lled, is better adapted for !er
It m fine ashes or qmcklime until cool, when be noted as the heat from the partially tical work, such as in a drillmg maclune, 
it may be manipulated with comparative cooled shank spreads back to the end which than for the lathe, on account of the diffi
ease. I.n the case of a half-round forging was gradually immersed at first. The tern- culty of lubricating it sufficiently while in a 
the tur!'lmg can only . be accom~lished with per should vary according to the material horizontal position. . . . 
the assistance of a shde rest. If, therefore to be operated upon. For brass and cast The making of a tool of th1s descnption 
hand tools only are available, it will b~ iron a durk browmsh straw colour will stand is a simple matter. It is only necessary to 
necessary to forge the cutting end circular well, but for iron or steel it should be ~ome- obtain a piece of steel of suitable size to 
in section and form the flat part afterwards what softer-say purple, or dark blue tinged allow for turning. The end may be tapered 
and this in the case of a moderately larg~ with red. Always remember that the lighter and squared, as shown in Fig. 5, to fit the 
~o<?l wou~d be tedious. In turning the tool the straw colour the harder the tool, and as spindle of drill if it should be required to 
It IS earned betw~en the lathe centr~s in the the blue tints become paler so the temper use it in a dual capacity. This d01~e, and 
usual way and dnven through a earner fixed softens, making the tool more unfit for re- 1 the material softened all over, accordm~ ~o 
on the sq':lare end. The t~r!1cd part must 1 sisting fatig~1e. In any cas!:', immediately the directions given above for _the J?-blt, It 
bemademcelyparallel and fin1shed smoothly. I the colour IS reached the tool must be must be turned up to the requued siZe and 
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148 just easy to the callipers or ga.ufie. 
part, which is cleared to tile 

aua. by a Shoulder, must be made quite 
Ill nillel ; in fact, it is safer to make the 
• iatting end a. shade larger than the o~her 

l of the ga.u.,rre .part to ensure aga1!1st 
ing. The comca.l part, out of wh1ch 

11.1e.utee.u th are formed, must also be turned, 
•rd the centres should be left in both ends 
u,d the tool for future convenience. The 
1 ,ooves shown running along the gaug~ part 
• are for lubrication, and may be convemently 
s.cut in the lathe by fixing a round-nosed t?ol 
1 on its side in the slide rest, and traversmg 
1 the rest or saddle by hand. The teeth are 
l formed by filing, and care must be taken 
1 that they are all truly cut to the cone. The r .quare taper part must be well fitted to the 
J drill spindle as nothing injures a socket 
1 more than a badly-fitting shank. For such 

&nrned tools as this, the square should be 
preferably replaced by a turned taper secured 
by a. key or setscrew ; it is a matter of diffi
culty to get a. square driven bit to run true. 
The tempering of this tool may be carried 
eut exactly as described for the D-bit. All 
tcale must be cleared off, and the bit polished 
after tempering to secure a smooth hole. 
It must not be used at a high speed, es-

1 
teeiallY for deep holes where expansion 
• om heat might prove troublesome. When 

! this tool is used in a. lathe, it is held as des
' cribed in the last case of the D-bit, namely, 

t 
by means of the poppet head. 

. A very handy and cheaply made form of 
1 drill is that given in F igi3. 7, 8, and 9, being 

elevation, end view, and plan respectively. 
It is more suitn.ble for enlarging holes which 
have already been bored, but it is a service
able substitute for the more expensive 
D-bit. This tool consists of a piece of flat 
~el of suitable length and thickness, the 
latter being proportionate to the width or 
b.meter of hole, say about one-fourth of 
the width. The cuttmg end is formed like 
a comQlon drill, but it need not be brought 
t.o a point i the dotted line would give enough 
cutting e<lge. The tool is turned on the 
edges for.a. portion of its length, and pieces of 
bard wood fastened on each side, and also 
turned to the size of hole required. The 
duty of the wood is to keep the drill cen
tral and steady while cutting. These pieces 
are secured by screws passing through the 
bit as shown. Where a. heavy cut has 
to be carried, it may be necessary ro 
cut clearance for the chips through the 
wood i but this is very detrimental to the 
latter, and it is therefore better to withdraw 
the tool and clean out the hole <•- intervals. 
This tool is held up to its wu:.\ in the 
manner described for the D-bit. The pro
cedure of tern pering is also precisely similar, 
except that it ~:~hould not be made quite so 
hard on nccount of its being thin, thereby 
rendering the corners liable to ~ive under a. 
heavy or sudden cut. The centres should 
be left in the ends of this tool to facilitate 
i!M mo~ting of fresh wood packing from 
&ime to t1me. 

The toola described a.bove will be found 
auemely uaefu~ and no metal worker will 
ezJ?Irience much difficulty in making them. 
1'IU.t, of ooune, is said chiefly for the en
eoarapmen\ of amateurs, as all professional 
1rorkmea &re well accustomed to ma.nufac-
...,. ~pecial .toolt to meet the exigencies of 

epeci&l work that frequently de
their attention. Indeed, even when 

tOiDl .Wt&ble for the work in hand may be 
it bu been found to aa.ve time 

uae tool rather than to waste it in 
•atil the purchased tool has been 
or MDt 11omt &ceordina to order. 

WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL GIRDER 
WORK. 

BY FRANCIS CAMPIN. C.E. . 

FITriNG ANn ERECTING-PLATE AND ANOLE lRON 
JorNTS- RlV.ETS AND RlVETTlNG. 

THE material having passed throu~h the 
general processes already described, the 
next stage is fitting and erecting. This may 
be for temporary ot· for permanent purposes, 
the former applying to large work wbich is 
first put up and tested, a.nd then taken down 
again for shipment abroad; the latter course 
being adopted for home work, for the 

~ 

e- -e 

Fig. 9.-Joggled and Packed Still'ener s. 

execution of which, if of sufficient magni
tude, workshops are frequently erected 
adjoining the stte of the proposed structure. 
It sometimes occurs that a. considerable 
number of girders of one pattem are re
quired for forei~n and colonial railways, and 
in such cases 1t is desirable to have the 
parts interchangeable, as this is a great 
convenience in re-erecting ; and in such 
cases 'the great advantn.ge of pressing-, over 
hand smithing, angle iron knees, and ::>imilar 
details, becomes manifest. 

The staging upon which the girder is to 
be erected must be made with the proper 
camber, usually.a centra.! rise of one inch for 
every forty feet of svan, which is given 
in order tbat, under its full load, the J.{i rder 
shall not detlect below the horizontal line 
connecting its extremities. This allowance 

•h. I 
I 
I 

nLg 

Pig. 10.- Angle and T Joints. 

is ample, as it is generally considered that in 
well-designed and properly-constructed gir
der work the deftect10n under a full load 
should not exceed one inch in every hundred 
feet of span. 

I should feel inclined to lay especial stress 
upon the necessity of employing great care 
and very experienced hands in the fitting 
and erecting department but for the fear of 
detracting from the importance of the pre
ceding manipulations, and they are ren.lly all 
of such cha.rncter that negligence is ~ot to 
be risked in any branch of the work, other
wise it will not be brought to a. satisfactory 
completion. The erection of the ~tructure 
is always a test of the accuracy with which 
the material has been prepared. and will be 

straightforward work if the templates have 
been properly made and accurately worked 
to, but, otherwise, it will be involvetl in 
much trouble and dilliculty. At this stage, 
too, will the chnmcter of the joints become 
evident, and show whether the details have 
been properly cousidered. 

When the girders are built up before 
rivetting, the parts arc held together by 
bolts called service bolts, of which n. sufli
cient quantity is used, passing through the 
rivet holes, to hold all the part:~ in close 
contact. The pln.tes, having been properly 
planed, should come together without any 
trimming, but the ends of nnglc Lars mny 
reCJ,uire some chipping to make gootl joints, 
and the knees, if hand·smithed, may require 
easing off at some of the bends. In some 
instn.nces, the emery wheel may be found a 
useful adjunct in this work. All knees, 
stitlEmers, angle pieces, and gussets shonld 
be made to fit truly, as upon them the 
general squareness and freedom from twist 
and winding will depend. If it is found 
that any piece falls short of the surface 
it should touch, it should be thrown aside, 
and not worked in by the aid of packin~, 
which should never be used unless it 1s 
a p:nt of the design. Packings, generally 
speaking, are to he avoided as much as 
possible ; they adtl to the weight without 
increasing the strength of the girder, and 
impair the solidity of the work ; but in 
some cases it is convenient to use them to 
avoid joggles. As shown in the sections 
Fig. 9, a and b are cross sections of plate 
girders stitlEmed by T irons, c c, in one 
case, and d, d, in the other. The T irons, 
c, c, are shown joggled over the nn.,.le irons. 
When the girder is of considerab~e depth 
there is no inconvenience in this ; but in 
shallow girders the joggles come very close 
together, and neatet· work may be secured 
by using packings as shown at e, e, of 
thickness equal to that of the angle iron. 
Unless the girders are more than fifteen 
inches deep it will be best to use packings. 

It sometimes hnpvens that errors occur in 
the shop which may be made good without 
wasting material, but where this im'olves 
any alteration in the construction, however 
slight, it will be necessary to obtain per
mission of the engineer in charge of the 
work to make it, hence this course will only 
be pursued when the quantity of material 
at stake is considerable. A mistake of this 
kind came under my own cognisance some 
years since : the flange plates of a heavy 
plate girder (108 ft. long by 8ft. deep and 
2 ft. 6 in. wide) were planed too short; in 
fact, through a change of foremen the plate 
ends were planed twice, and therefore, 
when erected, fn.iled to meet by half an 
inch. In the bottom flange, where the 
joints are in tension, this gap would not 
signify so far as strength is concerned ; but 
in the top flange, which is in compression, it 
is highly important that the joints should 
butt fairly together. In thts case steel 
wedges were made with a very slight taper 
to fit the spaces between the plate endr-:, 
and solidly driven in. The result was highll 
satisfactory, and the bridge, 'vhen tcstec , 
showed a higher degree of stiffness than is 
usual in such structures. 

In the case just referred to, there could 
be no doubt that the joints did in reHlity 
butt, but in the ordinary run of work it is 
impossible to find out, after rivetting up, 
whether the plate ends are in contact or not 
throughout their width, and that is why in 
English practice compression joints are 
made with a full complement of rivets suffi
cient to carry the whole strain from one 
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main plate to the next, but every care 
should be taken to make All joints, in what
ever position, butt as truly as possible, in 
order that the girder may not become dis
torted during rivetting, and also to assure 
solid work. To this end, also, all the parts 
should be dra'vn together to true bearing 
by the rivets to avoid the occurrence of 
unnecessary cross strain. When a plate 
girder is completely riveted up, and sup
ported through its whole len!rth on the 
erecting stage, it is evident t'&ere ou:;ht 
to be no strain upon any part of it ot a 
transverse character, but if the details do 
not fit together properly, all sorts of stl'ains 
may be set up by the contraction of the 
rivets in cooling. 

In Fig. 10 are shown some angle and T 
iron joints. a a' is a.n elevation of the end 
of T iron stiffener which bed!) upon an 
angle iron, b, shown in section. The end, a', 
which is removed a little from the angle 
iron, bl that its form ma.y be clearly seen, is 
shapea to fit the curve in the root of the 
angle iron against which it bears, so that the 
rivet may bring the two solidly together ; 
ends such as this may be chipped to form, 
and smoothed off when necessary on an 
emery wheel. 

Angle iron joints are usually made square 
as shown by the ends of the bar, d, d, 
which are butted and joined by the angle 
iron cover c, c, the joint of the angle irons 
being indicated by the dotted lines. ]) and 
C are the main and cover angle irons shown 
in section ; the cover is rolled with a round 
back, which fits close into the root of the 
main angle bar. It is, of course, necessary 
that, if the full strength of the angle iron is 
to be carried through the joint, the sectional 
area of the angle cover shall be equal to 
that of the main angle iron, and, therefore, 
as it measures less upon the sides its thick
ness must be grea.ter; thus, if the main bar is 
3! in. by 3! in. by ! in. thick, its sectional 
area is 3t square in. thick. The cover bar for 
its ed~es to lie flush with those of the main 
bar will be 3 in. by 3 in. on the sides, and, 
therefore, to have a sectional area of 3! 
square in. must be i} in. thick. This gives 
an excess to the cover, but it is the 
nearest size commercially obtainable above 
that found by calculation. This additional 
thickness sometimes causes a difficulty with 
the rivets. Setting out the rivet centres, as 
described inN o. BJ p. 117, those in the section 
]) will be It in. trom the surface, k, of the 
main angle iron, and deducting i in., only 
} in. f~om the inside of the coverhC; this is 
very little room to make up t e head of 
a t-in. rivet in. With the view of using 
thinner covers, the angle joints may be 

· placed where from necessity 'the strength of 
the main an~le irons is in excess, and thus 
greater faci11ty for good and neat workman
ship will be given. It is, of course, im
possible, practically, to make the section of 
t he girder in exact proportion to the strain 
a.t every point in tlie len~th ; the excess in 
~he fia~ges of a well-designed plate girder, 
mcluding cover plates, amounts to 10 or 11 
per cent. of the theoretical weight. This 
excess necessarily existing, it should be 
taken advantage of wherever opportunity 
occurs so to do. 

The next sketch shows a more complicated 
angle Joint, which I once encountered in some 
colomal work. It is certainly a very bad 
form, about as bad as can ·be, but it was 
insisted upon and accordingly worked to. 
/, /, is the cover :plate, the only peculiarity 
of which is that 1t is much longer than is 
necessary when th e ordinary joints are used. 
The end1 e, of one bar is cut off square at 

h i, and then has its horizontal table cut 
away from !J to i.; in like manner the end, e', 
is cut off square at g, and the vertical limb 
cut away from g to h. Between g and i the 
contact of the angle bars is the same as in a 
mitre joint. E, Ji', show a section of this 
joint, and it will be seen that from .9 to i the 
root of the angle iron is cut through, so that, 
regarded as an angle iron, all strength is 
gone from the main bar, and its duties are 
tran!)ferred to the cover, /, which, being 
further off the work connected, is less 
efficient in securing its solidity. There is 
no compensating advantage in this arrange
ment, and the metal cut away is wasted. 

The ends of bars and the joints having 
been properly fitted, the work IS to be firmly 
secured in position by the service bolts, 
which should fit the rivet holes with suffi
cient accuracy to ensure that of the positions 
of the different componeut parts, which will 
then be ready for rivettin(7 up. Sometimes 
bolts with cotters are used to hold the work 
together, but this is a practice to be dis
com·aged, as cotters are never so Teliable as 
nuts. 

We now come to the rivetting of the 
girder together, and, in order to appreciate 
the care required in the conduct of this 
operation, it is necessary to consider the 
duties of the rivets and the way in which 
they are carried out. Some engineers allow 
a considerable percentage of rivets for 
defective work, but this should certainly not 
be necessary

1 
especially if the manufacture 

is properly Inspected by a competent and 
honest official appointed fot· that purpose. 

The strain upon the rivets may tend to 
cut them across, o1· to pull the heads off, 
and in any case there is this latter tendency 
during the period of their cooling after the 
heads are ntade, so that in any case the 
rivets should be so proportioned that they 
are at least as strong to resist the ht:ads 
being stripped off as to withstand tearing 
asunder through the body. The working 
strength for iron rivets in tension is five 
tons per square inch of sectional area taken 
square to the length. The cross sectional 
area. is equal to the circumference multi
plied by the diameter divided by four, and 
the circumference is equal to the diameter 
multiplied by 3}, therefore the resistance to 
tearing across is equal to the square of the 
diameter in inches multiplied by four very 
nearly, this giving the working load in tons 
with sufficient accuracy for practical pur
poses. The resistance to pullmg the centre 
of the riv.et out of the head is fom: tons per 
square inch of the surface stripped, and that 
surface is equal to tbe circumference of the 
body of the rivet multiplied by the thickness 
of the head in line with the body ; therefore 
the working reststance to stripping is equal 
to the diameter of the body multiplied by 
3} and by four times the thickness of the 
head, and this must be equal to the resist
ance to tearing-four times the square of 
the diameter ; therefore the thickness of 
the rivet head must not be less than the 
diameter multiplied by 7 and divided by 22, 
or, as a practical rule, the thickness of the 
head must uot be Less than one-third of the 
diameter of the body of the rivet. 

The action of the rivets in drawing the 
plates together in coolin~ will cause such 
frictional resistance to then· slid in~ one upon 
another as very materially to atd in the 
strength of the joints, but, as the amount of 
such resistance is not accurately ascertain
able, it is not r elied upon, but goes as 
margin. Its outside value, taking the fric
tion of the plates to be one-fourth of the 
pressure pressing them together, in tons, 

will be twice the tota.l sectional area in 
square inches of all the rivets in the joint, as 
the pressure due to the rivets cannot exceed 
t~e elastic limit of .the metal, which is about 
e1ght tons pet• sectiOnal square inch and it 
probably is much less. . ' 

The rivetting up is almost exclusively 
done now by hydraulic riveters band 
rivetting only being resorted to where the 
hydraulics cannot be brought to bear. It is 
much better, acS the rivets are more quickly 
clos~d, and the jarring effects of the ham· 
mermg are not brought upon the work, and 
t his m~s~, where it occurs, tend to derange 
the pos1t10ns of the parts put together with 
serv1ce bolts. As 1t is obvious that the 
rivet will expand when heated, the rivet rod 
used in the1r manufacture must be some
what less than the rivet holes which are 
made the size of the finished 'diameter of 
the rivet. One-sixteenth of an inch is 
usually allowed ; so rivets that finish three
q.ua.rter inch a~e m~de from ~ ~ rod. The 
nvets are supphed w1th one head made and 
there should in their length under the head 
be allowed, in addition to the thickness of 
plates passed throug~, 1 ~ diameters to mal~e 
the other head, which 1s formed by a dte 
calle~ a snap ~xed in th~jaw .of the rivetting 
machme ; or m hand n vettmg held by an 
assistant on the rivet end after the head 
has been roughly knocked up by the ham
mers. Plenty should be allowed for the 
rivet head, and should it be a Little in excess 
and form a collar round the base of tho 
head, it should not be cut off for fear of 
damaging the plate beneath. 

DASI~S, JJATUS, AND n .\.TTERIES. 
BY GEORGE EDWINSON BONNEY. 

BARIUM-B.UUOU 0HLORIDE-BARIUM SOLPHIDB
BA.ROME'fER SCALES- BASINS-BATH-BATH 
BRICK-BA TTEIUES. 

Barium.- Chemical symbol Ba. Combin
ing weight 137. A mineral found in heaVy 
spar and witherite. I t combines with oxy
gen, chlorine, and sulphm: to form various 
salts, only two of which are of interest to us 
here. 

Barium CMoride.-Ba.Cl.2 • I s prepared 
by dissolving witherite (Barium Carbonate) 
in hydrochloric acid. !ts solution is used 
to detect the presence of sulphuric acid and 
sulphates in. solution. 'fbese deco~1po~e 
barium chlonde, and the free sulphunc ac1d 
unites with barium to form sulphate of . 
barium, which falls as a white cryst.c'\Jline 
precipitate insoluble in water and in dilute 
acids. 

Barium Sulpltide.- Da.S. • This sal~ has 
been employed by Mr. A. Watt to g1ve ·a. 
warm bronze tint to clean copper articles. 
'l'he solution employed was made with four 
or five grains of th_i~ salt to each fluid ounce 
of water. The artteles to be· bronzed are 
immersed in the solution, and allowe4 to 
remain in it until they acquire the desired 
tint. All the salts and solutions of barium 
are more or less poisonous. 

Barometer Scales.-These, together with 
thermometer scales, and the. metal ~ials. of 
clocks, are silvered by the s1mple .SJlve~mg 
process, or sih:eriug by si~nple i.mmersi.on. 
See notes on s~tve7'tn[J by S'l:mple ~m'lne1'stOn, 
Whiten in!} Clock Faces, etc. 

B asins.-Porcelain basins are handy ad
juncts to the plater's plant of too.ls. Small 
quantities of solution for exp.enments ~n 
be readily made up and used m them with 
safety. They can also be safely useq as 
dipper~ in dipping out solutions of all kinds 
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from cisterns and vats. Earthenware :Ja.zed 
!Jasins of the common sorts cannot be trusted 
~ hold acids or strong soluti?ns of salts. for 
uy given time, as the glazmg soon gtves 
wa.y and the ware is then speedily pierced 
by the solution. Acid-proof stoneware 
bowls and basins can be obtained from 
Messrs. Doulton, Lambeth Potteries, L ondon. 

Bath..- Tbis name is applied by electro
platers to all solutions used in the workshop 
10 which articles are immersed to be cleaned 
or to be plated. It is also rueant to cover 
the name of a solution and the vessel in 
which it is contained ; hence, when we hear 
a plater speak of his .?o~d or si~ver baths, it 
meaml the vats and tnerr solut1ons as they 
stand. In this series of notes, the various 
" baths n will receive attention under the 
several heads of Gilding Solutions, Plating 
Solutions, Pickling Solutions, Dipping So
lutwns, etc. See also notes on Copper, 
Gold, Nickel, Silver, etc. The various vessels 
to contain the solutions will be described 
under the note headed Vats. 

Bath Brick.- Finely-powdered and sifted 
bath brick is used in cleaning the surfaces 
of articles intended to be left " dead '' or 
"frosted." It is not suited for the prepara
tion of articles intended to have a smooth 
surface when finished, except as a first 
scouring material to be followed by more 
finely abrading powders. The powdered 

· bath brick should be used dry, and brushed 
over the surface of the articles whilst these 
are being held in a scouring tray. 

Batte-riu.-The word battery, as applied 
to electrical apparatus, belongs strictly to a 
collection of L eyden jars charged with static 
electricity. These discharge their store of 
force in a violent manner, totally unlike the 
equable flow of current obtained from collec
tions of voltaic or galvanic cells. French 
electricians speak a.rrd write of such genera
tors under the name of "Piles,'' doubtless in 
deference to the form of the first voltaic 
generator of electricity made-the _pile of 
metal discs invented by Volta.. English 
electricians apply the word battery to all 
apparatus in which electricity is generated 
by chemical decomposition, and also to 
those forms of storage cells known as ac
cum;ula.tors and Leyden jars. 

A list of the batteries in use by electro
platers is given in the annexed table, which 
will &lso show at a glance those most suitable 
to the work to. he done_ 

The Fuller might be added to this list, but 
lhould even then be regarded as a make
ahift should none oth er be available. The 
W ollaeton is also used in some workshops. 
Eeeh battery has its own peculiar charac
teristic which renders it fit or unfit· for the 
work to be done. Th~ the Bunsen battery, 
u ordinarily constructed, is the best for 
nickel-plating and copper-pla.ting in alkaline 
10lutions, because its electro-motive force is 
high, enabling the current to push through 
high resista.nces. But even t hen we must 
not uae small cells except we are doing 
mall work, that is,_pla.ting a small number 
of wall articles. This battery, however, is 
n~ _auitable for the w_r , "{ of silver-plating, 
gdchng, and electrotyplo.61 because 1ts high 
a.x.~. causes the metal to go on too fast 
au-t in a. granular condition. In all these 
~arationa Ule Daniell will be found to be 
t e beet because its B.li .. F. is lower than 
that of the Bunsen, and ita current equally 
eoutaot in -.olume. The Smee, and also 
Walker, are eminentlyuaeful cells forgiving 
• cvrent IAlitable to the work of electro

•m&U artielee of jewellery. Batteries 
a ._ .. ~. cauae gold to go on too 
IM pve UM depoeit a. high colour. The 

French gilders and platers make up the size bn.ve to be plated, or when a large Bunsen with sulphuric acid in the porous number of articles have to be plated at tlie cell with the carbon, a nd thus get a constant same time. This necessity may be partly· ,:tenerator with a. lower E.M.F. This form met by employing n. great number of small is also less troublesome to keep in working cells coupled in multiple arc, but small celL~ order than the ordinary Bunsen, and it has thus coupled up soon run dowu, because, the merit of being free f rom noxiou.s fumes. bein~ placed on short circuit, their charges Nearly all the batteries given in the list of ac1d soon get used up. 'l'he best work. is · may be a ltered and modified to suit the genemJly obtained when the elements of the wants or conveniences of the operator. A battery }1re.sent a slightly larger surface to modification of the Bunsen ha.:; just been the liqmds within the battery than that of noticed. It may also be noted in the table the anoues to the solution in the vat. of batteries, that I giYe ,·arious strengt hs of Lastly, the current obtainable from a · acid solutions to be used in th e zinc com- battery may be moLlified by the manner in · partments of th e batterie;;. Tllese suggest which the cells are coupled together. If other most important modifications, tbe the E.~.F. is too low, we may couple the 
E.:ll.F. of the battery ,·arying with the cells up in series until the relruired E.M.F. quantity of acid U:$ed. .For instance, the has been obtained ; or, on the other hand, il 
E.M.F. of the Bunsen charged with a the E.1£.F. is too high, we may ta.ke oft solution of one part sulphuric acid to eight 1 cells and thus reduce it. It is never good parts of water may .!!i" e an ,E.1£.J.' . of 1'95 : practite to couple two or more cells of a volts, but when ehargeLl with a solution of d itl'ercnt style of battery together to obone part sulphuric acid to 10 or 12 varts of tain the needed E.M.F., as the weak cells water the E.Y.F. may f:tll to even less than always pull down the current to their own 1·so volts. The Danicll, Smee, and Walker le,el, aud the current from the stronger may be modified in like manner. .Jir Smee, l cells will heat the solutions in the weakest, in writing a bout his own battery, says :- thus impairing the efficiency of the battery. 

T.!.BLE OF BATTERIES U8ED BY ELECTRO-PL.~TERS. 

I • . Name of Nt'l!'\th·e El•'mt'o~ I Posilh·c f:IPnwo ~ Battery. an.! S<lluuoo. 
1 

nu.! SuiUIIIlU. I .._,l'Prt•X IItl:tte 
E.:U.F. o! Cell. lh'~:st :tlll"O 

W.>rl: for wbkh it is mos~ 
sune\1. t>( \':ICh c,;,•ll. 

Copper in sa.tu· 1Zinc in sulphuric 
D 'ell rated soluuon 'd 1 . 1 1.0-9 1 ·~ to :.. ohms El<;ctro-gildiog. silve.r-pla.t· 8lll • of sulphate of a cl ·J so u_uon, I ' '"0 ts . - v • mg, and dectrotypmg. copper. to 12 or l a. 

Pl.atini~ed silver Zinc in dilute su 1• 
S m d1lute sui- 1 • 'd mee. phuric acid, 1 to P 1~1c 11~~ • 1 to o·.n volts. 0'5 ohms. Electro-gildiog. sih •er-pla.t· 

ing, and elecrrotypin~. 10, 15. or 20. 10, l a, Ol' _o. 
Pl.atini~ed carbon Zinc in dilute sul-

w 1k m dilute sui· 1 h •· . 1 1 a. er. phurlc acid, 1 to ' P m_Jc a~J< • to 0'66 -rolts. o·l ohUls. Elcctro·gilding, sih·cr·plat
ing, and elccu·otsviug. 10, 15, or :?0. I 10• 1:>, or -0· -------------.---------::---------1--------------------lc · · · 

1
Zinc in sulphuric 

a.etd. to 15 or 20. 
1"7 volts. 

• 

o·s to o·u 
ohms. 

Nickel-plating and copper
pint ing in ulknlinc solu
tions. 

Bunsen., ar~on m rutnc l acid solution, 1 

-------------1---------i---------l-~-----------------l · lz· . 1 h . Electro-gilding. silvc>r-plut-French :carbon in strong me: m su P. uric iog, copper· platiug in Bunsen., sulphuric acid. j ~6~ ;~~~~100 • 1 [ 1'6 volts. 0"11 ohms. alknline solutions, a.nd 
nickel· plating. 

.Batteries for electro-deposition are fast 
giving place to dynamo-electric machines, 
the current from these being in every re
spect more suitable to the work of depositing 
metals than that from the best batteries. 
They are also more cleanly in working, less 
costly, and more easily managed. See notes 
on Dynamo-electric .,.lfacltines. F or informa
tion on amalgamating the zincs of batteries, 
see notes on Amalgam.ation, Zinc, M ercw·y, 
etc. For information on how to connect 
cells together, see notes on Bind ing Screws, 
Clamp$, and Connections. See a lso notes 
on B un.sen Battery, Daniell Battery, Sm.ee 
Battery, JV alke1· Battery, Wollaston B attery, . 
etc. 

"The liquid generally adopted to excite 
this battery is a mixture of one part by 
measure of sulphuric acid and seven of 
water, which will be found amply stron~ 
for all purposes. The electro-metallw·gist 
will frequenilr find it advisable to use 
dilute sulphunc acid, only containing from 
-toth to nth of the pure acid, and adding 
some actd when the first is exhausted : 
ta.king care, however, that the quant~t.~ of 
acid never exceeds the -l;th of tile ongmul 
water, for any excess above that quantity 
will be useless, as the liquid will then be
come saturated with the sulphate of zinc." 
Still further modifications may be made in 
the battery by enlarging or diminishing the 
size of the negative or the positive element, 
or both of these, and in altering the size of 
cell containincr them. As a rule, the en- A. TRA.Y FOR LOOSE LETTERS, WITH. 
largement of elements and cells tends to an INK-BOTTLE. 

BY E. BO~Y STEY~E. • 
increased output of current, b~cause the 
internal resistance of the battery 1s lowered, 
and there is, consequently, more available THE penny post is, of course, a big blessing,
force for the outer circuit. Enlarging the and although in England, the home of its negative element will frequent ly bring birth, we are yet not so thoroug~ly well· about the desired result of lo,vering the ser ved, at once so cheaply and expedit10usly,· internal resistance of the battery and in- as, say, Belgium, for example, yet a. good · creasing its volume of current. This is many of us get even more letters than specially noticed in the Daniell, Smee, and we want. Now the future storage of theseWalker batteries. is not an easy matter, if they a re to be at 

Large cells(holding from one to lO gatlons once tidily put away, and yet available for each), and large elements to suit them, be- immediate reference. · ' come a necessity when articles of a large i There is a very true ·proverb that sa.ys-·if 
... .. . , .. ... . . . . :.-J 

I 
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you want a tiling don~, the m~st busy ma_n 
1 

advance upon the frame of the lookin~-glass, 1! worker is able to command, befo.1·c tb e adnal 
of yow· acquaintance 1s ~no re: lt!cely ~o cl? 1t 1 or the hundred and one odtl coruer~"' where ~a wing of the design is undcrtak~.:n . , 'ee 
than the ln.ziest; and, m snmlar fashwn, such thing,.; are banished. abo that the wood is brought to a fine 
t he man who has dozen::;, or it may be a If this tray has an ink.-;tand and recep- :-;mooth surface lJefore pasting on the de»ign' 
num ber reaching at times to hunllrctb, of taclc for pen-holllet·s, sealing-,rax, etc., it n,.; after use of sand paper is apt to dull th~ 
letters daily, is tolerably sure to ha,·e ~o111c is llouhly useful, for then it conn:rts any sharp outline of the fret cut line. The 
system in fore~. But the average pnYa~e 

1 
table into a writing table for the time being Lottom of tlte tray should be lined outside 

corre;;pondcnt 1s reduced to a snn ·ey of lus 1 when pln.l:etl upon it. ' "ith cloth or baize ; inside with leather 
wardrobe and to start an expcclitiun as t>uc.: ~l an o~1e is shown in the tl e=-i~n Japanese g?ld yap~r,. or some other sub
amateur pocket-picker on his owu coats (or ' ~1ow gtve11. } r_t:t work has b~en. selected tor staucc, to g1ve 1t a ~mshed appearance. 
dresses, i~ it be a she, hang~ng; up like BJue-

1 
1ts orna1uentat10n, becau:;c 1t 1s the 1110:;t As small covers, 1f left loose, are generally 

beard's ~\'tves). Such a way 1s, uoweYer~ m.01;e 
1 

availaulc method fo r many who like to ma ke lost or broken long before the article to 
suggest1ve of a student of the Je\\· faq-1n s useful little atluitiom; to their surrounding:;, 'rhich they belong is worn out, it would be 
academy than a respectaLlc letter wnter, or suitable presents to their friends. But the a,.; well to hinge the lill to the pen-holder 

compartment
"' hi c h plan 

A keeps that re
ceptacle free of 
llu:;t, a di.-tillct 
gain to the ma
jority of careless 
writers who do 
not wi pc their 
pens after use. 

Th e g i Ye n 
size, 12 by 8~, 

6 is fairly useful. 
but enlarged to 

c about 15 by B 
it is more so, as 
then the com
partment for 
papers admits 

o quarto and cut 
foolscapJal~d.the 

Fig. 2.-Left-hand Part of Side of Paper Tray- Cut Two; A, B, c . D show Points of connection with Fig. 2a. !JC n cl 1 Vl SLOn 
. takes full-sized 

who finds suddenly an im portant 
addres5, ot· a rtuestion needing 
reply, has escaped his memory, 
and lies dormant in some mislaid 
m ti'\'ll ve. 

The first few minute~ after 
reading a letter is generally th e 
crucial time for its future chalil e 
of existence in 
a definite lo- A 
cality, and the 
majority of 
t hose received 
must needs be 
im mediately 
d i3posed of; yet 
while, of course, 
a certain clasa 
of corre.3pond-

• 
e nce 1s never a 
open to public 
perusal, save in c 
t he deplorable 
event of an ac
t ion for breach 
<>f promise, there 
area great many 
p urely fonnal o 
ones that arc in 

--~-~ .. - ~--

Fig. 1.- Rough Design of Paper Tray Fitted for Use as Inkstand. 

holders. But for pr.ivate use the 
size shown is, perhaps, large 

-_ ·enough. 
Buch a thing ought to sell .well 

at bazaars, or be a most accept
able present to any adult. It 
i:-; easy to construct, ancl displays 
all the work expended upon it 

no way" private 
and confiden-

Fig. 2a. - Right-hand Part of Side of Papvr Tray- Cut Two ; A, B, C
1 

D show Parts of Connection with Fig. 2. 

t ia.!,': which may be at once placed on the 1 idea is often to be seen in shop windows, 1 well in sight, an important item to the 
wntmg table for consideration at a con- made in leather and Yarious other materials. amateur, who naturally likes his labour to 
venient seasc:>~· . I The baskets so largely used for }ff:lS. are, yield its full effect. With little more work 

_But a wntmg table spec1ally set aside no doubt, the sa. me things practically, but in its constructic n than an ordinary fret
wtth needful appointments is not in every the addition of an ink-bottle makes this more sawn hracket or photograph frame, it may 
room of a middle-class ho~se. In fact, tlte convenient for private use. claim to IJe of really practical use, Ulld form 
p resence of such a table for real workaday 1 The wood should be polisl1ed each side, a thing with reason for existence evident 
us~, ~ud not ~erely of ~he "elegant daven- I unl~ss, as i_n tl1 e c~se 9f on;k, it is left anrl provable. 
pot t ord~r, lS a sure Sign that. th~ h_ouse- eutJrely pla 111. Bcarmg 111 mmd th e fore- I Some parts of the design~, it will be no
h t?ld has mtellectual tastes, or lS mt1mate gone certainty of blots near an inkstand, it ticecl. are shown in black on white, while 
wtth the u~ages of what the old novelists would be he>s t to stain the wood with ebony others arc the reverse. This is not a merely 
called "pohte" society. s tain before polishinrr us in"' the proper fan ciful a lteration to give variety to their 

F or the ordinary house,. or. b~ch~lor's l'''t:ench polish for black' finish~ ornament, but has a practical reason. Figs. 
apa~tments, a tray to conta.m m vttatwns, In such work as this. it is best to fit 1 and 4 are for the end that provides reccp· 
hnstness let~er~ of no g~e.at import~nce, and all the pieces together with ncn.tly dove- taclcs for the ink-bottle and for pen-holde1s. 
the tBual mlss1ves awa1tmg reply, 1s a great tailed or tongued joints, as the skill of the Fig. 1, it must be noted, is worked in 

I 
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comm~ble. or~ny ~te, ~owable. and =- Slmply use 1t' 1s somet.unes 

OU& GlJDE TO GOOD TBIXGS. 

73..-Tio Svu.nST ~o on IN Px..c.-u.. 

OuR GuiDE ro Goon THl.tYGS. 331 

it. "-nen this is 'Withdrawn, the locking stay 
can be liftea, and the st ep h1dder closed. 

In addition to ~in5r $1?\.·ureJ. in this mann£'r. 
the step ladder itself ' is also '\Tell and s toutly 
made of good. sound in~·h timber. T he steps a~ 
gr<>o"~"f'd into the sides and securely nailed. 3.Dd 
under the bottom st.c>p and 5e1.:ond step from the 
top, a t urne-J wooden pin , ~ in. in thickness, is 
placed. which. it is (·laimed by the manuiarturer, 
m.ues a mu~h sounder and sti££er job than iron 
pins, or e\·en tenons. (ID tht' end.5 ~'i one vr two 
ste~ The top rail ('{ tb.., iranting which forms 
the back is purposely k"'pt belvw the uppermost 

• 

and Yar nished before being sent out. I can ~!peak 
ia,·ouhluly of them, baring had one in uee in m)· 

own ho:1:<E- for sr•m'? few '\TE*ks in order to test it 
th~·ruughl~·. anJ the r esult is that t he old stt-ps 
with tonls ha,·e lJeen turned out to make room 
for the new \:Omt:r. I should say that the .. Firm 
and :::i.tf.c> ·· ~tep Ladder is manufact ured 3.Dd wp
plit'd by- )Jr. \\'il liam Glazier, 97, Tulketh St:ret:t, 
8outhJX1rt. L ·m<·ashire. The p rice of each ladder 
d.-pt'nJs on the nun1ber of steJ•S of "·hich it ron
sists. the: pri(·t' Jkr step being 1 s. 3d. The lock
ing stays ;u·e supplied for fitting to l\ny make of 
ladder. in thrt>e sizes, sold respectively at l Ss., 
:!ls .. and :!4 s. per doz~n. I strongly recommend 
carpenters and jCiint-rs w-ho are in the lulbit of 
making tho:~ applian~s for sale, to proride them
seh-es with a supply of Gib..<:On & Glazier's Patent 
L ocking :3-tays.and t o send out no step ladder with
out it: an d upholster t'rS will be wise to add the 
.. Firm anJ 8uJe .. Step Ladder to their stock, and 
exhibit its dK"ided ad'l"antage oYer the old steps 
'\Tith rords t o all customers '\Tho ma'l" be in seuch 
of such an appliance for home use. • 

75.-\En:as· REGISrEBED Pun Ln-rEx. 

.A. OO&&ESPO~-nE..''"T has called my attention to 
what may be called the smalle.--t thing out in 
planes. and has sent me a specimen for testing. 
'The body of the plane, which is of iron apparently 
Dickel-plated, is barely t in. long. a little O'l"er 
} in. Yide. and a little less than tin. deep. The 
mterior is cut a.-ay from the top, so that the 
hollow thus formed has a V shape. the sides being 
mclined to one another at a right angle. There 
ia a slot at the bottom to allow of the projection 
of the edge of a tiny cutter, about ,~4 in. in width, 
which is attached to on e of the sloping sides of 
the mterior by. small screw. A.t one end is a 
aplit ring, by which the plane may be wom on 
the .....t.ch chain The cotter is mad.e of the hest 
lteel, and being sharp and capable of being 
abarpeued at pleasure. the plane, small as it is, lli. C. C. \ e'l"en, 12, Yarket S~t. Brig-gate, 

may be used to take off the tine edges in delicate Let!ds. sends a n ew- edition of his •· Practic-al 

cabins wad:, or to sh..vpen pencils. I am told Amateur Phot(lgraphy.'' which is S<'lld at t>cl. 

the price of &he plane is ls., and that they em be This handy little book is dirided into two parts, 

~==~ -~ , .. _:.£ Tr-n... ,0 r ~ . I in the fir5t of which the dilferent processes in the 
ua. ~- n ~er. :. . ~5 .. ~treet, 1 · f 

· · of om 3.0'1" further infonnstion art of taking a phot(lgraph. from the operatlon o 

respecting ~m can be obtained. taking the neg'liti"~"e to the fin i..;hing of the point, 
• are d.:scril...:-J in rlear.and simple langua,<re, calcu-

7!.-Tin "Flax .L'm SuB" 8TEP Lmn:o.. latt"d t o ~r.ake elirh 5t~p intelligible to the 
amatecr l't'ginner. One formula only is gi'l"en 

The step ladder shown in fig. 1 of the for E'<hh (l~ration. which is beneficial in 

aeoompan~ illustn.tions shows the be6t t-oabling !h~' l i:arnEr t o a'l"oid tlie uncertainty, 

foam of 1his uaeful household appliaDre that bc.th of miuJ :md action , which inYariably 

haa yet been introduced. The old make of Sd~ in when a num'L.>r of recipes are si"~"en 

ltep Jedder, for use chiefty in the dwellin"- at the ::am.: time. without any indication of 

),oose, was similar, it is true, in general ap~- th.:- 1:..:~t fc·r the beginner to· take in hand 

ance to the " Firm and Safe" S~p Ladder. and t i:st l<n der particular circumstances. 

bat it will be remembered that the onl'l" means Th.:- SK"ond part of this /,rorltttre is more 

whereby the back was kept from s}:ireadi.ng ad'l'an~N, and thtrefore better suited to 

oat to too ~·~tan extent from the front wa.s t hco5t- '\Tho ha'l"e mastt:red the rudimen ts of 

by a rouple of pieces of cord. which per- the pt\..X·E-55. and are ready t o proceed beyond 

aitted the extension of the steps just so far the 'bo;at.:n path dt-scribed in detail in Part L 

u their len.,.roth would permit, and n o further ; Thus the ~-c.nd ~rt contains directions for 

ad eomesimes if the cords were not full'\' work:in5r thi' Celluloid and Eastman film::. for 

atended, the ladder might sometimes slip c-arrying out the rarbon.platinotype. gelatino--

wnderthe weight of the person who was going brc·mide. a nd other printing proce:,...~ with 

wp the steps, and a serious fall result from formu.l:e for 'l"ariOus de'l"elopers and ton in g 

the slipping. This Bt~p ladder. hon'l"er, is formula-. 
IUled with Gibeon &: Gluier's Patent Locking Tb.:- .. RegL~ered Phte Lifter," sent by 

&ay ia lieu of cords, and it is in this fitting lli. Y <''~"i'%'5. h·ks Yen" much like a thimble 

•'he\ ita fi:tmoesa end safetv are found ; render- Fig. L-step !.adder Opened and Locked for Use. with·:•ut a h ·P· ,nth a 'piece of metal extend-

ill«. it tbe means of supplying to per- inc m ·m one side of the firurer-socl.-et 

Jec&Mllll a long-felt Y&Dt, namel'l". a ~<·r hl..:•ut '2 in.. in thi' form of an t:lon -

~y Yell-made and ahsolutelv '\ ge.ted. fin gE-r nail. The plate lifter is 

v-te ~ bntb for domestic IUld tradd p lalt"d C•n the t op joint of one of t.he 

~J'OIEB : for the Patent Locking Stay ting-<?%'5. and the plate is hfted from the 

1',_ ltreDgih and stability where it is bath l1y means of the metal projedion 

...... .'ute1v req~ thus rendering the already referred to. Of its utility or 

l&ep laddn under notice the best and : ad'l"'&ntages I am unable to ~. but 

•• reliable article in the market. lli. \'<:- "~"t'I'S states that an enormous 

ne foaa ud aaturo of the Patf'Ot number ha'l"e been sold since the time 

Lorkin' Stay is ~own m Fit-. 2. in which that h i' first introduced th.-m, .,.-hich 

iiwrepnaeated when the ladder is being ,.-as onl'l" a few months~- Svme. h os-

elo.d. It ,.,..msts of 1..-o part&. a E'l"tr. ronsider that its use .,.-ould be dmi-
.,.itht bar, ODe md of which works in ment.iL in~--much as the plat~ mig!.t l.e 
a eoeb&, eae•ed to the bottom of one scratclled by the point of the metaL Be 

of the • .,. in the froot of the ladder, thls as it may, it .,.-ould C"elUinly keep the 

to whid ii ia aecared by a pin riveted tips of th~ ~rs <:le;~n if it did nothing 
~ the lOCket at ~h end. The Pie- t..- PoRUon o! S:.».y when t..dder is b"iDg closed. mo~. It is ria'ht to aJd that at the md 

•• u eDd aleo wwb Oil a pin passing l>f th t> book '8 set of chemical la.Le.L<;. 

~ the llbaight bar, which is placed be- step but OD.('. so that wh t>n the $t~p l<tdder is <'pt'll printe-J in oold type OD. paper gummed at tht

'·- two eaned ban, which won on aocketa it Yi1l not be in the 'llr"S' of thi' i .:-et of an"~" c.ne t-.srk. ~m h found. The photographer ,.-ill 

IDewal to a nil IICI'O• &he leek of the lad~. when stsnd.ing ('n that Step. :llol'i'\)"'"er, <his ar- find these e:ttremt>l'\' u !'E'fuL a.s the' can be de

W.. d.e h~ ia cLoud.. the lltnight bar is ra~ment permits pul.ling through a scaffold b~·ht"d when I'E'qUif.ed by the aid Of a penlm?e 

-~~-~ tnfoa DOtda eut fol' it in the ~p board (\D th.u sti'p. ~hich i~. frt'qut;ntly required or scis.<..::•%'5. and atmched to the bottles l'Ontam

.. •· .rt. a .. at&athecl. 11ae cw wed ban are also by painters. decorators.. whit-= W'llshers. f' t<'., f e>r ing ro11 £spending chemicals or solutions, re

...._ W ••1 a..rly eo. &Dd are ia the framing a whom a rouple of S<?ts oi st.-p ladJt'n 'rill ~~ li~~ tht> owner in-m the troable of pre1-ariru! 

flf .. 'Irk &boTe the rail to which they are as admirable m-stl~ fc:·r f\·rmin~ impn~mptu 'W'Tittt-n la~ls for tht> purr<.se of distin~
IM z' 1l. ~ ~ladder i.a opened. t.be ban !llt:&.ffold.ing. F or thi' use of tndesmt'D. sulh as ing tht> rontc:nt.s of the bottles on .,.-bich t.hr:'

peb!!J _.,,., • . til ~r cune ~to ODe and tho;-.e just me~t:ion\>J. _la~r ladd~rs .a~ made. are plac.:-d. ..\mong other ne,.- matter ~ be 

a. •-• r ::'} ...._tng a ng1d ertaswa between eomewbet hea n er, and n 15 a bsolutd~ tmpeossible. found nou:s and remarks on the n ew plannmn 

. ... •• 1 a.• ll?k of IM bWe~. Whee in thi.a I on attOunt of th(' rigidity afforded by thi' stay, proc-ess and the hydroquinaoe deTelopmea.L A 

~ a.y.,.Joc:lr,ed and preweted fJ:oa m~v. for the bark leg-s to "''Tiggle or tmst about. as is fronti'Piece is al!O added, .,.-hich affords a ~ 
~"!.•'* aW&ar ~tt.oa lhown at A. ... hich I the caee with steps that are fitted ..-ii.h rord.s. example offta.~-1ight photograp)ty.ftprodooed.Ul 
11 .11-111 le .. • •acta& bar awl baTw elmg 'l'be ladders ha"'"e a nice appearance, being Et5ined . photogr.1phic rinc etching. •.rn EniJO&-

• 

• 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR TBOBE WHO WANT TOTALS: I·r. 

• .• NOTrcr: TO CoaRSSPO~o&..,"Ts.-Tn. a71S111erin.g a11y of 
tlu "Qutstions submilllff to Correspondents," or ill ?"t· 
femn.g to anythi11!7that has appearetl in" Shop,"writtrs 
are nquuted to rtfer to tlu -number a1td pngt of numbn
of WoRK in which the subject u.nckr coMWeration. 
appeared, and to give tl~ hwdi11g of the paragrapl~ to 
tvhich r<ferenu i6 made, a111L the initials aJtd 11/act of 
rtsitllmu, or the nonL·cle.,,luntc, of the writer by whon' 
tl~ questio1' has be"" asketl or to tuhom n reply ltas 
been alreotly gi~:e1t. .Ansu·ers camtot be gil'e1~ to quts· 
Cion.t which. do 1101 btar on. S1tbjects thnt fairly come 
111Uhin the scope of tlu .Maga.:i ne. 

I.-LETl'ERS F RO)( CORRESPONDENTS. 

Pit Frame Saws and P ast e.-G. ,V. (Bourne
mouth) writes:-" I s same inserted in No. 15 simply 
to fill space, or to give some superannuated wheeler 
a lift 1 H is constr uction may do for u coster's wheel 
or perambulator. How about wheels, say, from 2 to 
6 in. tyre l Had he taken tbo trouble to look in any 
good London w heelwright's shop he would see the 
pit is a. necessity, and not confined to the country. 
If it is meant for amateurs it is merely waste of 
valuable space. If for pro.'s they will simply 
'smole their smile,' as not one in 500 will undertake 
such laborious ill-paid work o.s wheeling. Should 
they feel like i t, let them apply your tip. French 
prepare4 w ood may now be bought (at less cost 
than English stuff in the rough) ready to J?Ut 
togeth er. The cost of putting together mo.chme 
stutr isfor labour only fromGs. to 16s. pet· pair; banow 
wheels~ls. each. You will see it is a bout as useful 
as tenoning how to m ake a h:\tchet. How does the 
set st.ick work 1 I s mortise cut long1 '!'he way of 
securing the nave weakens the frame, causin~ it to 
spring a.t every blow. Could send you srmple, 
eheap, secure fastening (sketch of). J. H . seems to 
know something of saws. Some a m ateurs may not 
be able to procure a set. To them I would say push 
on with what you have. I made three carriage 
bodies with nothing but o. piece of hand saw. If a. 
shar pener is not handy, do it yourself. If for 
hard wood sharp, with square points, or not quite so 
pointed as J . H . recommends- that is, where only 
one saw may be a.t hand. J . R. w ill be answct·cd, 
no doubt, in your papers on coach builcling. I much 
d oubt whether paste will answer for office work, 
being too long drying." 

Advertising and Advertlsing.- H ANDEL ST. 
CLAil~ writes :-" Your note to band r egarding ad
vertising plans for cottage. Y ou misundersto.nd 
me. I only sen t t he d esign for the benefit of your 
readers, and to let tllem know that they can 
obtain full dra.win!pl of same for small sum. as all 
are invited to d o m fllustrat.ed Carpe11ter and 
Builder. As to its being an adver tisement, what 
ore a ll t hese lathes. etc .• that you exhibit and rc
comnlend for the Bri tannia. nnd other companies. 
but ad\·ertisem en ts1 Be that as it might, I do 
think you should try to introduce plans for houses. 
You migh t do w orse tha n follow one of your corres
pondents' advice-to give p rizes for best designs. I 
am certain it would prove a.n interesting study for 
e verybody, and be s omething practically useful 
instead of fi~ your peril'ilical w ith fretting, 
carving, embossmg, repoussing, and such like 
r ubbisli, fit for none but professional amateurs who 
have more time than talent, and more money than 
sense."-{ W hen you asked me to publish designs for 
cottages, and acquaint readers that they can obtain 
full d rawi ngs of sam e for small sums, you simply 
asked me to advertise your designs in \VORK, and 
I wrote, telling you to apply to the a d vertisemem 
department, w~o ~ould give :you terms, etc. 'l'he 

···· -. notices tha t I foP.ve m " Our Gu1de to Good Things" 
-....are not a dverttsem ents. Makers a nd dealers invite 

notice .or their ffOOds in J)r ecisely the same way 
that JJUblisbers mvite notice of the books they · 
pubUsh . in . luny~pa.pers a~d lite~y journals. 
Everything lB r eVlewed on t ts ments, and when
ever you like to send me a~ article you ha\·e 
invented or made for general e, I shall be happy 
to do t he same for you as I d o for others.-Eo.] 

S,crlbln g Wheel, - J . W. (Burton -on-Trent) 
w ntes :-" I beg to ask your opinion of what I 
think would be an advantage or improvement in 
compasses. Sometimes inscribing skirting down to 
a floor with the ordinary compass the leg mo.t·king 
the wood is apt to follow the gr'ain unless great 
care is used. thereby causl!!g w oOd tO be cu t a way 
where i t is not wanted. W hat I would suggest is 
that one leg should have a small revolving wheel 
in stead of the ordinary point, the w heP.l to b6 
ground to a tlne edge, and toothed . 1 think it 
w ould then run over the surface of the w ood with · 
aut following the grain, and i t would an.swer quite 
as w ell as the ordinary compasses for d escribing 
cirol~. or any other purposes to which they are 
put. li you will kindly r eply in ' Shop • and tell me 
w b•t you think of my s uggestion I shall feel 
greatly obliged. Y ou need not put lt so that a ny 
readers of WORK would understand it, as I should 
like to have the advantage of it if there is any."a give your letter in tull. I need only add that your 
Idea ia correct in theory and will be found so in 
p ractice. It is the principle of Barrett's im proved 
combination roller _gauge described in No. 13. 
page 203, to w hich I may refer you. In this the 
e nds of the bars are fitted with revolving wheels, 
w hich will leave a mark even on the hardest k not. -Eo.) 

~----------~~----------~ .. 

S H OP. 

An Eas ily-Made Fret Machine. - \ V. R. S. 
writes :-"The fret machine here illustrated claims 
to possess the following recommendations to the . 
amateur :-A ver tical stroke, easily const ructed,. and. 
can be mnde fora few shillings. 'l'he parts required 
are as toUows:-A wheel 12 in. in diameter ; two 
pieces of bnr iron l in. x 1 in. , the frame of an ordinat·y 
uon hand fret saw (one with a. spring in the back 
·will be found best). costing 1s. ; a 1td 2 ft: of ~·in. 
brass gas-pipe. ~"irst fix t!te wheel about 1.8 in. 
from the ground; abo>e thts place the two p1eccs 
of bar iron, a, bored with a. half-inch hole in the 

D 
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An Easlly-made Fret Ma chine. 
J., Pi ere of Ums~ r.n~·ril'"· n, n. Piece~ nr llt\r Tron, with hlllf· 

inch hnlt• biH'C<I in the erne re of cnch. to take the Shnf~. A. 
c. 'l'n••dlt• t:rnnk. I', Slide (or ~ho ~'rnruu to ru.n in. E, 
Table. }\ Trea<llt·. • 

centre, placccl n foot o.part in these holes; insert the 
piece of gas-l'il•l' .. \, having preYiously bored a hole, 
and flattened 1 J.c end nearest to the wheel. Great 
care should l1c taken to see tbnt. the pipe comes 
exactly O\' l.'r the centre, as the s uccessful working 
of the machine will depend upon this. Drive a piece 
of beech, 01· any similar hard wood. in the other 
enrl. a nd in this strongly fix the iron frame. The far 
Cllcl of the frame and the part under the table 
should hu.ve two'slides, o, made of mahogany: this 
will steady the frame when runn ing. T he tr eadle 
can be made in the ordinary way: of course tlje 
throw of tho machine will be· double the clistance 
from c~ntre to centre of the piece marked c. I have 
tried to make the description as lucid as I possibly 
can; but sbonld any difficulty be experienced by 
the reader , I shall be happy to a nswer queries 
through the columns of • Shop."' 

E lizab ethan Twist in L a.the.- W . P. W . (New
po1"t, M on.) writes in reply to' C. C. E . (see page 
~09) :-".c. C. E. still beli.e\·es th~re is no lathe i_n ex
Istence m which the spu·al can be cut a nd finished 
by the tool. H e says it might be fairly done b_y a : 
complicated a pparatus in ivory or hard w ood. But 
he w ill be surprised to know i t can be done in a ny 
w ood. 1 have a piece cut in yello'y p ine H i n. pitch, 
with only the cutter, a nd I l::!llieve sand·papered 
afterwards. T here is no costly or complicated a ppa.
ratus required for this work: any lathe h'aving an 
overhead gear, and any menns (whether scre w 
cutting or not) to d etermine the pitch , is equal to 
th is t ask. My own lathe is a. .U in. centre screw 
cutting with overhead ge.a r . With this I hove no 
difficulty in making a. • con vex curve die into a. con
cave without a break,' as easily as shelling peas. 
It C. C. E. was referr ing to mo when be said 'he . 
had found such men as you referred to, but could 
never r un them to ground,' he will have no such 
difficulty wlth me. You a re welcome to g ive him my 
a ddress a nd I a m willing to show him m y tools, 
or, a s 1. p romised before, he ca n have a specimen 
cut." 

B aok N umbers.- X . M. T. C . C. (B elfast) writes: 
- " HBving had the good luck to fall in with No. U 

[Work-August 10, 1889. 

ot your ~ery Ya.luo.ble llltle paper , I am determined . 
to take it constantly. as I find a. great den! of good · 
information in it. Hut I n.m sorr.Y to say that I 
m issed the first uumbet of it, so thnt is what is 
making me \Yrite ' this miserable letter .to you. r 
want you to let m e know. through the medium of 
• Shop,' if yon could supply me "ith V>onK, from 
Nos. 1 up to 13. as I han~ got u ~nd 15. If you have 
them. please let me know the cost of sendlng·them 

. 
• ., 

to Bclfruit. a·nd 1 will send name un~ .adrlress. 
Hoping that you mar ha\·c all th9 t:~urnb.crs .Qf •·· ·. -
'VonK that I want. I w ish you eYcry success 
with your undertal<ing.''-L~os.· 1 to 13 of WoR~ 
can be' bad by order of a ny qewsngcnt, or the 
publishers can send the thirteen numbers fr'ce· by 
pos t. 01~ rcceipt·of . ...vour rc~nittance for ls. 3d.-ED. J 

.. 
• 

!i About WoRK.: - A WELL·. WISIIE.R (flottr) • ·-= 
writes:-" Being a n amateur wor kma.n. l hiU"I) ofte!l 
wished for a book that wo)lld be useful. but have · 
alwo.rs found theni beyond m...v mearis. with the 
exception of one or t"-'O ' works with which T l1nd to · 
content myself uutill .tlrst.saw your valuable pub- . 
lication, ' VORK. I should like to thnnk you for · 
your endeavours to meet. the requirements of su~:h 
as me. I ca nnot toll you how vnluablc '\\'onK haa· · 
been. is, and I tntstwlll be. to me; nor how I long 
for \Vedncsda.y t~ come round tbat 1 nu1y get the 
next edition. I ha. Ye not yet made the O\'Crmantcl 
nor the bureau, but I \Ull making a. cornice siq1ilar 
to the one g iven in \ YoRK. ·Shop' is a proper
corner of tit-bits for every one." 

• .I . . . 

. .. 

• 
. -• 

Enla r gem ent of WORK. - K I LDO:-!AN (Inver-
n ess) writes:-" Permit• me briefly to enter ID¥ .. , 
dissent from the suggestions of F. A. C. CBrac£.. 
jo1·cl), and others, as to tbe enlargement of 'Nonr<. 
and its consequent increase in price. Personally I 
should be qwte willing to pay 3d. weekly for 8. 
Inrger paper, and would not feel it a very heavy 
~axon my rcsout·ccs ; but what about the bund.r~%
lt may be thousands, of ·YO~ffl!!'·worlmten; appren
tices, and 'poor working ruenG.\·ith large fnmilies 
and small wages to wliom the· present cheap and 
good.publication is a. great lmon, i f the price -were 
raised 1 I t may be ·a. paltry sum for ,,.~Fto-do 
tradesmen, and others in comfor ll\ble circum
stnnces, the extra. 4s. ·ld .. ot Ss. 8d. nnnunlly, but it 
is not so to mnus an artisan, nnd I think it would 
be opposed to ~h6 traditions of the great house of 
Casscll & Co. to plabe their p ublications beY'Ond 
the reach of the working classes. I a.m speaking, 
of course, of the pootl.'r sections. I have no douot 
the publishers know their business quite well 
enough without outsiders like myself poking our 
noses in and otfering suaestions as to what should 
or should not be done ; out i t occUTS to me land I 
offer the suggestion in all h umility) Utat when the 
volume is bound the advertisements on the last Jea.t 
of each number wiJI not be pleasing to book lovers 
generally. If a co1oured (or an y) wrapper were issued 
with . each number. would not the ad,·erlisemcn ts 
pay the outlay arising thcrefrom 1 This would throw 
open two more pages of \ \"ORK for the editorial staff 
(N.D.-No goak meditated here), while the CO\'er 
would be valuable in keeping the numbers clean 
while being read or used !rom week to week. I do 
not by any m eans wish it to be understood that "I 
would not like to see \ VORK enlarged: but I hold 
that it is o.n excellent pcnnywoxt.h as it is. ana 
know ing from past experience the scurcity of 
pennies with man y lads learning t heiL· trade, I 
t hink it would be a. pity to raise t be price. 1 have 
not noticed any one taking this side of t he qnest.ion, 
and seeing so many advocating the extension in·· 
s ize a nd price. I ha'\"e taken the liberty of glancing 
at the other side." · 

• • 
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T el ephon es.- J. W. C. (Clapham Common ) 
writ~s :-"I am taking in your paper, which I think 
very well written, and not like manr books of the 
same class. which are full of suggestions which a re 
anything but pra ctical. I have spoken to severa l 
p ractical men, w ho thin k i t a very useful paper, 
and intend. taking it in. I w ish to_~_!( J'JlU a=- ~ :. -- - ··t---·--

' e .. . 

• 

. . • 

.. • • 

• 

• ... 

. . 

. . .. ... 

• 

. . .. : .. _.: - ----.. .. . . .. ... . .. .. -·· ..... ...... _., _ ..... . . -
few q uestioils1>n tele~bJ:!~ ...... l see iD llZ:QIUt.·~
J u ne a. note In • s'imb m i'Cference to this subject, 
from w hich I am fed to infer that it will be put 
off tor an inde tln ito period. I w ish to m ake !tele
p hones that w ould not cost more than 58. not 
including the batteries, and that would be strong 
e nough to work a distance of a bout 60 ft. of wire 
between the two telephones . The sketches OD 

- -. .. 

• 
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·.· - , :. sUp enclcised- ril show my idea. of wha.t .might be a.ll forthcoming industrial and other exhibitions, in 
. : . · .done. ··A A;_s B. m ight be a. ~ooth·P!'Wder b~x: order to bring ~hem under the notice of workmen. . · ,. ~Wd cover .. what s ize 1 p, bore of ll'On w1res to co1l ; professiono.l and uwutcw·, who may be r eaders of · : : ~ wha t dia~eted D D, coil; what kind and ·quo.ntity \ YoH.K. 

: of · wite 1 · i: a ·woOd.en.-cyUnder with hole drill~d Cuttln~ B evelled R ecessed Mounts.- ' Y. A. 
t hrough cen~·to ·o.d.MJt end of core, and to fix 1t, R. (Hanley).- A profes!>ionul mount cutter when . and then· glued .illto a. hole a t bottom· of A A. F n cu tting cushion, omJ, dome. or n.ny funcy sbnpcs, · vibratiog plAte of some description: w~at made depends upon his eye and steady hand, after ruurk-. . oU same size as edge of box to s nap· on With cover; ing out -in pc'Qcil size and shupo requisite. In • or it tba~ is not firm enou~h • . a.. small ·BCre\~ to hold out1ing straight bc>eJ or square opcnin~s fat· wutcr 
it on.tbe cover. as at ~· .The cttc~llar hole 1n cover colou.rs, photogrnphs, etc., I use n cardboard bcvc! -:- .- '""'ltO:'eseead 1ll!lll'l~~t&-tnalde~edges ~f - A .A. \ V .hat .. -edge . a.s. a.. ~uide for reg1tlul'ity or bt!vcl which 

:, r :- . baW!rf~S'WOoTd·be k'~uired Of .4eC1all&e's pattern 1 .is ·made by ·cutting a slit in a long piece Of curd, · ,. · T~· is· so.J:!le~ . .simila~: to a sketc~ ·I ·saw ei,ght thus :-
•.. , ._or ~~-Y~~o: ·. · . . . r~------------------. ... . .. ... ... . 

-lL~~TWNS ·MfBWE;ftED 'BY' EbTrOR '.AND'ST..(FF • . .. . . ~ . • # • • .. • • 

• 

lllecbantcat. D.rawt.ng.-R. R. W. (6 la8gow).:..... 
· ., lt 'you 'areuiia.cqua..illted with d rawing, you cannot 
·• -do. better than join the. local '.scbool of a r t in con

.nectJon with the Science and .Art' D e.Pa.rtment, South 
KensingtoiL You will a t least get the rudiments 
·then ; but it·,you. wish. to teach ypurself fOU can Tools for mount cutting :-Steel straightedge. for 

• 

-.,. hard~ .have more relia.ble guides than cassell's markin~ st,ra,ig)lt lines; knife blade and handl_e: : ·, · d b · 1 "'d y t one pull' dinding compasses; black lead penc1l: : P op a.t a n ·-•r ec mea .., llCQ.to~ ou mns not, eraser (piece ot indiarubber); lining pP.n for mu king · h o wever , t hink that you can get ~much practical ~;old lines; 3-ft. rule; cotton and pins for marking 
· ·. knowledge withput experience unuer a. competen t oYals ; oilstone; one set square: one bc,·el slot ; 

draughtsman in the special line you wish to study. which arc not usually sold, as there is a certain • _ , ~ By nil means try a.pd get intq an office a.s 800tl as amount of jealousy against the amateur. There is ·. ~ you have. acquired a. slight ~owledge of what is · no book published, that I tun aware, of practical · .required and have a. general 1dea. of what to do. 
· • Y our schola.stic ·and practical t raining might very utility to frame makers, etc. The City Frame . well be pu.rsued·together.-D • .A.. . Company is willing t~? supply any article for frnme 

. · makmg. mount cuttmg, etc., and show amateurs . · B • mlriertDg Saws.-llANCRED.-You wish for a their works.- G. R 
·practical pa per on striking 11. buckle ou t of a hand Papier·Miicb e.-F AIRFLAX (Dartmouth).- \Ve 

• , • · ~~~;~.wt.. and say that there iS hardly one joiner out of a see no reason why ordinary bt·own pnper should · 'huq Cll'ed that can. do it. I q uite agree with you in not do !or pasting panels, if porous; though so fur us 
.t · this. 'fhe ditliculo/ is · in determining precisely we are aware nothing so stout ha.s been used in the . where each sueceastve blow ~bould· be delivered, so trade. T be glue is put into the pas te by guess.: iL . .... . · as'to talCe out. thobquckle and b ring all the atoms of is bard to nnme an exact quantity, but for such 

irQn tha~ term: t e . blade into. one and the same stout paper ! oz. to the halt pint would probably . - · -plan-e, ·reltitfv.ely speakin~. · E ach blow tends to not, be too mucl\. .At aor large tool shop, n cun·cd 
·• ~ alter the position Of certain particles, and to drive · ra.sp nuiy be got: or a.n ot·dlnarr msp. which any . . them one -way . or the other, and the percussion blacksmith can bend to shape. will answer t be ;:::-: :-· :·~$-~'C<mti9ut!P: .'uiltll · Jr~. · ~ distribution ·of · · Bl k · bl 1 · ' .: · e •A .. """"' "' 'on-·"""o"e b"O tl·about, · I doubt t,he · same purpoS'c. o.c · Jt1~nn l ne' tar polishing "'~~ .... ~ ... , ...... " .. varnis h) may be got at '1 hornier's. 8. S now Hilf, · • ·. J>"Ossiuilif.y.ot:dea.Ting with such .a subject otherwise Birmingham, at aoout 3s. tiel. per gallon: but FA m.; ·. · ·'than theoreticA!lr; fer! feel sure tha t every btlckled ·FL.AX can (loubtless obtain cut·rent price by writing ~:. · -.: sa.)V' blade 'w_ouJd require. differept h.aoimeri.Jlg, SO . to that addTess.-8. W. 
... . ··. to .speak·, and.it is qwy il..ll e~pett1'·ho has been long , W:ood for Suite.-J. A. (Castlrforcl). _ A. good 
'·. • a ccustOtRfJ,d.to the work. w.ho ·. wo:u.Id at .once recog- d 'eal d"pends on Lhe kind of suit~ };ou wont to mak ..... . . • ·• '1l1Se 'ivhere to · stn,ke. and bow. .hard a blow to "' '" .. • ~li B hl J. h ' · · bl ' ' t t but from your reference to tab e I presume ,·ou · u <> ver.· : Y. my ,rev Y' &.'l'e- .gn:en pu 101 Y · 0 mean one for a bedroom. Uso. red pme free from , · ·· · i our inquiry, and it Mf reader can, and " 111, gi\·c . 'knots would do for chenp work, but ash is more ·. · us a. paper on·the· sut•.iect. I shall.· be gJad to recei'l'e 
.. · ... it, te&n_<!. PJ.'Qd. _uce-i ( in .. Wo.R.K .. . 11.~ ,th. e. eax. :liest pass. ible suitable, and is frequently used fa t· light bedroom • dA fijrnilure. B irch is another fa,·ourite wood for 

.' ·: -: ··. Olay· for . JIIaJttr(«· 'I!R.rthe ilware .:...:POTTER.- · the purpose, though not so much used us form erly. 
•. · ... Devonshire- a:.ntt .DoFsetshir~ furnish· ·most of our . Speaking genernllr, any of the lig hter-coloured 

woods are suilablet'or your purpose.- lJ. A. : · clays tor this art i··much -depends on 'the mildng. Pic t ure ,..oulding S e llers.- L. s. n. (St~11Ay). t . • ·. ,: ·and prepa..rlng; an.a j& will prQba biJ be best- to buy -. ' ' .• · ~ . cltU" ready :prepared from a. pottery. At such an -I should think if >ou apply to City nuue :·· . .establishment as 1\Iessrs. Doulton's, Lambeth, we Company-, 29, Businghall S treet: they supply e ,·cry 
• : • ·· ,1magine that almost any variety desired would be req\lli!itc tor frame making nnd mount cutting at · .. · p rocurable. The. exact speed of tbe potter's wheel most reasonable prices, and undertake to supplf at · ~ · · ~..-e cannot fell; the rate is not· uni form, but con- · a. special discount subscribcrs,~to \\'OHK. .-\s un ex• :.-: :·· 6ta'rttly .>'ari~d·al)cot'ding to the' req,ulr61l.l~nts of the ample, they would supplv 1 rout· glass in :>uo ft. ·· · • · ' \throw.e~> " {the. ,vorkmnn.who ' shape~ 'the vessel), . ca.ses, picture qun.litr, at J ~d. pet· foot, t hest was h
• -: . a nd· in obedi~nce to hi~ directions.-l$. :w-. able gold mou]diug, from 5d. per !l f[. lenc-th. Ot' 
. : . ' -~0t_ec .. tlng ·.Papter .- H ich e Boa~ trom ·se· ft 4s. 6d. per dozen. etc. E!rc. If you write or call. they ~a· " .. '''m supply you a set of sa01plcs and prkes of any-' · · Water ..... lloFIN (Galtvalt) may protect his papier- thing you may rcquire.- G. H. 

· · • m{ch.6 boot fro)li t h ll actton ot saU or other water R egUding L ooking Glass. _ n. x. ( W est 
.. . . : by pa.i,oting it with -a. solution of gutta percha. or Ha-nt).- .l''.{rstly, take your ft·amc without tbe mirror. 
: . . ?a4Jarubber:· · . .As.be may find a. difficulty m buying . ·and thoroughly Just it; tu ke a bowl or warm water, ; . .. .each a solua on·at the shops to which be has access, and wash the old size olf. lca,·ing gold but clen n. ·: '. he may ma.ke . o~e ,by. .d.issolv-i.Jig ~ttn percha. in .Apply a thin coa.t of japanncrs' gold size with a. 
!.. • .ba'Phlha and.ad9-ing nlitt!e shellac ; the consist.ency sott brush, and then put the gold leaf on with tL ·. :·· ~ ··-&4ould be that of.thinoish ~int.-:S: . \V. . gilder's tip, o.nd wipe off with cotton wool. so as to 
. •. ~ • · ·&leotric. Gee 'Lighter.·_.- H . (B1·i yhton). - You make) it smooth when dry, then apply a coat of :. · ·evldent ly refer \o l:larke's paten t ga.s ligh ter . I clear vellum s ize. which adds softness to the gold, ~:;!.:; ~~M' ' giv:e :you d~?I:&Ued : tnstrttctions,..or h ow to . and keeps it much longer.-G. H. 

· lJia.ke-otle ·ot these· 1nsLruments.· J do. riot consider P a tents. _ , V. H. \\. (Lit:crscdac).-(1) The £ 1 
. · Jhe price at a ll prohib itive. There is. much tine r ou rei'er to is the Go\•ernmcnt s tamp for n. pro-• ~ .&n.d exact work iQ one of these -li t tle inStruments. · 

1 · h ' h · ll ' · • ~e a re really.' minlattfre c~linder rpa.ch ines for 'l'iSiona proteCtiOn, W IC IS I;CnCr-.1 r a pre-
1 tat . ~• t · ·t .... B · li!D;ino.rr to applying for a pnt!!nt. 'fhe pro-. '· uc ng s IC.,.ec r iC) y.- .· .,.. · VJSIOna protection extends for ntne months, but :.... . ..; _Cilwa"trtO;BeJ~-'rlN}U~ (H omerton).-" A me.di- has n·o· the "ntire advantages of a. patent. (2) You . . ~ galva.nic·:oolt." . m .. y ..:.·_ m'ade by linking 1-1·n . ~ "' ~ ... uu can a pply fat· your complete patent any time ·· ·, di.scli of lazengc-sb.apcd pfeces·ot zinc and copper to within nine months from the dal e of the applico.~ . ee.ob other a.lt.crqn.t.c;lr· 'l'wo of' s uch chains should tion for your p rovisional pt•otcction. (3) The ~ BCwn· fn a. fla n no .belt wfth a pi'ece of flannel Government ·stamps in all for both these matte rs ,_., · · OO~)¥~n tlte 'chains; the · a lternate , links of each are £4. The address of the Patent Oitice is 26, - . •bould ' f0)>1l1 ·g uJvanlr, pairs • . W hen the flannel is Southampton Buildings, London. W. C.-G. H. }{. 

, • •,. R
1
oie•• v·a-. Wit~ ¥ille«&r or wttlr 11wea t; a. curren t of Brlckmakers' Clay for Mod elllng .-W. G. C. eleot~itJ/ 'W'ili , J)a.Sll on joinjng the ends together. (Sudbu.ry~-Tho cla.ys used for brickmak.illn- Yary ·JJot wba~g'oOd purpose.wiJl this serve1 W ill such k d P -· ~ belta c W"e ·or ' alleviate pain or disea.s&l I have . widely; t at of which tire bric ·s are ma e IS very , . •. tC~&ver known ·them .tQ do ,80.-:G . . E. ·.R. . good for the purpose ; but m os~ ordinary bric k · · · . · · . . . · clays are impure, and not s nrticiently plastic to - ' ~ ....... 1IIW .JI:Iacr&Yi~....,-TbM.:._Tlte w ood ·on · .w ork. w~ll. Still, if W . G. C. canno~ readily get . ;whlo\1 wood'cuta a\•e engraved is bo x'wood.-:a. yellOw . Devonshire pipe clay, or any other compa.ratively 

• - wood. hard ~nd -close·ht tex ture. Letters· for print- p·ure cll~y. he may make shift with the clay nearest · :!:1, Ill&)" be cot ih ·a pple or' lleaT ·wood. I cannot . to band by thoroughly well tempering and beating 
· Jeu wheore eveolnl( classes a re 'bel(i, it held' a t it up, and sitting in some fine sand to render it 
'aij, at 'tlfbiCh Ule art ot wood engmvln~ n111y be more plast ic. As re,:rards ins tructions, he will soon . leUat. ·Wue it n'ot good for trade. 1 should be see all he wnnts in \VOHK. Comprehensive articles ---~to bear yoa have already lost Nos. 2, a. 5, a nd on modelling, by a. pr~fcssed fiKure modeper, are _ . _ 7 ,«"WOIIJJ• .-\U narnbel'll -are kep~ iD · etook, and . . already written, and will appear shortly.-S. \ V. 
.._lie obtained at any time throlltfb a. bookseller J:lectrtc Ltgb t lng. -T. P. (H ull).-'l'his subject 

•· & Fw teat "bo a leo eap,ll~-IRID.l.pl'lbUco.tlons. will be tuken up and thoroughly dealt with in time. 
Ana '!'• Cran. ltxbibltlon.- E . s. (Salis- As I ~~~ve had occusiun to su~ before, it is beyond bewy.'.-.li or regullltlons for e.x hJ bitors and form of possibil tLy to handle e,·cry subJCCL at once. 

e~loo tor entry, IIJJ JJiy tQ t he seore tur r,. Mr. Right and Left or Dra.wtng s.- H.. H. H.-On 
t }t;.dtordh 4{1, Ureu.L Marlboroul(h l:)treet , the etuge, l'il!'ht nnd left is uccot•rling to the vosit.ion u.. W · J 1 a.U lxl b11ppy to g l ve pubUcity to ot tbc uctor as be !aces tJ1e audience. R , si~nillet~ 

• 
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to the actor's r iKht hand: C, the centre ot the s tage; 
and L, to his left huncl. ln fl ruwinKS, however, the 
convc ni('nce uf the person whu is luokin~; a t them 
is consulted. antl thtLt pa r t or 11ide of n drawing 
which is OIJ\tosi to 111 Lis right l.umd i11 siJoken of a.a 
it;; right. uru tltuL OP.\tositc to his left lUnd as its 
l<'rt. I trust this w1l muke the directions already 
given perfectly dctll'. 

Beaton 's P ocket Technical Guid e .- P . J . 
(IJonclU1tcr).- 'J'It c price of thi:; ha111ly waistcoa t 
}.lOcket \'O)umo, pub)i~hcd by l\J csiii'S. (.;rosby 
J.oC'k wood &. eo., l::i t.ut iuncrs' H all <..:oun, London, 
E.C .. is Is. Gel. 

Allege d Mlsta.ko.- D. S. T.- Your letter having 
ne it her name not· udch·css migltL be di11rc~;arded 
1\S anonymous. which, when un assertion such 
1\S yours is Illude, llhould not be. However, 
pour cncoura(Ja l(.ll artlrcs, I gi \'C it attention. 
Ut coul'l!c, if the article you comment on were 
111ade according to the dia.grarn you send, tbe 
result. would be US you sur; but iL is nowhere s tated 
by the writc:r that both p1cces arc to be of tbc same 
length. Tbe hind('r ouc must naturally be shortened 
at the free end s ultlc icnt t.o g h•e c learance, and in 
writing the description it was taken for granted 
that readers would understand thill, cspcciallr as 
the illustration, Fig. 1, shows that one s upport pro
jects further than the other. Tbe drnw111g being 
in perspective, you ha'l'e probably o,·erlooked this . 
It you object to this format ion, you can easily 
adapt supports which arc of equal leng-th. by 
hingeing m the same line and meeting in the 111iddle. 
\\'ben extended, they will p roject equally, but will 
not afford tbe same stability, and for thut reason 
arc hardly so s uitable. I think you will now see 
that there has been n mistake, but not where you 
suppose. and tha~ if you bad made up the work 1.ou 
would have seen that the objection you urge, 1f it 
be one, is cnli t·ely theoretical I am always pleased 
to help inquirers, so that it you meet. with any 
furthe r difticulty you may '1\Tit.e again: but it you 
will re-read the paper referred to now, I have no 
doubt you will finu e,·crything quite clcur.- D. A. 

Battery for Aln.rum Clock.- A. E. B.-The 
Lcclnnch~ bnttcry is one of the best for this pur
pose. If, ns you say. tlJe battery soon t·uns down, 
thu fault is not so much in tbc batte1·y as in the 
other arrangements. Yotll' connections or line 
wit·cs are faulty, and so badly constructed or set 
up as to cause leakage of current. I n this way the 
buttery is at work anr and night always. and no 
batt.ery will Ion~ withstand s uch usage withou\ 
running down. The wires leading from U1c battery 
to the clock. from the clock to bell, and ft·om bell 
back to battery, mus t be well co>cred with cott<>n 
or silk, and two v.:ircs must 110t be 1't"t alon,g to
gether under one staple. Tbe battery must not be 
k ept on a wet shelf. On the clock, the little trigger 
that sets the alarum going must be insnln.ted from 
the rest of the clock. The whole m ust be switched 
otf in the daytitne. AU.cnd to all these matters, 
and don't let tbe alarum ring for more than five 
minutes at a lime; then your battery will last from 
two to three years. U this don't mend n1atters, 
ask again.-G. E. B. 

B ichromate B atter y for Electric Ltgb t lng. 
- J::LECTHICIT\" ( ,1Jiclclle8bOmugh).-{l) 'fhc bichr()
lllate batterY in its o rdimuy form is not s uitable for 
electric ligitting. because· it polarises so quickly 
afte r the circuiL is closed. B uL whe n tho cells a re 
used with chromic ttcid in solution, instead of bi
chromate of potas h, they !!i'l'c more satisfactory 
results. Tbe solution is made up in a. similar man
ner, and with similnr quantities of in~cd.ient.s, 
u .. ing onJy the <'hromic acid instead of bichromate 
of potash'. The number of cells required will de
pend upon the resistance of the lamp. Find out 
this. and allow one cell or one pair of elements for 
each 2 ohms resistance in the lamp, and then one 
ceLl to o,·et·come resistance in the wires. (2) .A. 3~ 
in. (diameter) l'ing armature will be quite large 
cnou~h for the gt·amote dynamo. You ha;c no' 
mentioned the otherpn.rts. I s this a.ll you wan ted 
to know about l-(;.. E. B. 

Electr o-H otor . - J. \V. (Ha11dsteorth). - The 
bobbins for an electro-motor should be wound in 
opposite directions-one from left to right, and the 
other from right to left. The outs ide or finish end 
of one coil should be connected to tho ins ide or 
commencing end of t.he other, so that windi.ng of 
one coil should be to the other as tho lower part of 
the cupitnl letter S is to the upper part.. I n con
necting tJ1e wit·cs, proceed as follows :- Connec\ 
one eud oi a. bobbin coil to a binding SC'rew con
nected with t11e battery. The other end of the 
other bobbin coil musL go to one of the commuta tor 
~prings (or brushes), as they are named. The two 
ends of the armature coil are to be connected to the 
two sections of tbo commutator. The othc t· b rush 
or s pring must be connected to the oppos ite pole of 
the bnt.tery. Tho bobbins may be of brass if the 
wire is well insulated; but boxwood or ebonite is 
preferable fot· bobbins on small machines. l u re
ferring to back numbers, please quote title of 
article and page on w hich the urUcle is printcd.-
G. E. B. . 

T e lepbone.- J. ,V. C. (Clapham Commoll).- The 
telephone sketched by you in your letter is an old 
form of this instrument brought out by amateurs 
se>eral years ago, and then named the " pill-box 
telephone." '!.'be wooden p ill or tooth-powder box 
may be anyUting from U in. to 2l in. The core 
nuw not be of iron wires, bu t must be 11. r ound bnr 
lllll~l·net hc:ld in tho wooden handle, a nd protruding 
int.o the IJox fn1· enough to hold a bobbin tilled with 
wire, and w itb its 11nd close to, but not touching, 
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as shown in your sketch. The 
magnet may be from ~ in. to ,~ in. 

stetll must be hard and well magnetised. 'l'hc 
; • bobbin should be of boxwood or of eoonite, and the 
· reel ends trom 1! in. to li in. in diameter, to suit the 

size of box. The bobbin must be filled with No. 36 
B. W.G. silk-covered copper wire wound on in 
r egular layers. The ends of the wires should be 
run through holes in the handle to two small bind· 
ing screws at the sides for convenience of connect
ing to the line wires. 'l'he vibrating diaphragm. or 
disc, must be of very thin charcoal iron plate. or 
the ferrotype plate used by photogra(lherd. It 
must be pinched tightly between the ettge of U1e 
box and cover all round eqnnlly, but free to bul~e 
in nnd out in the middle. The cover mar be hetd 
on witll three fine screws. It must be hollowed on 
the outside from the e<lges to centre, or to edges of 
~-i n. hole in the middle, as you suggest. No battery 
will be required, as this is a magnetic telephone. 
worked by cut·rent from the magnet. 'l'hc lines 
should be of No. 18 or 20 copper wil·e well ins ulated 
nnd supported on insulators. It must also be kept 
away from the rear neighbourhood of telcgrnph 
wires and electric bell wires. The rnnge of action 
in this telephone is limited, but I think it is clfecti ve 
up to fltty yards. Of course yon must have a pair 
of these instruments-one for transmitting, and one 
t or receiving the sounds.-G. E. B. 

FolcUng Chair and Table.-_'\.. J. B. (Dove?·).
Your combined folding chair and table seems to be 
a compact arrangement, but has the disad,·antnge 
that the user once in the chair will require an 
attendant to bring anything he may wish to put on 
the table. unless he first puts all be mar 1·equire on 
!Jle ground beside the chair before shuuing himself 
10.-F. C. 

Btnn'a Endless Blind Cords. - J. J. J.VI. 
<Leicester).- 'l'his is not a new in,·cntion. In fact it 
lS so old, I think, that the patent rights must ha'l"e 
expired. I do not know the maker. Ol' if n111.de 
still; but Pitman, Son & Co., 'Wells :::ltrcct, Fn.lcon 
Square, E.C.1 are, I should say. the most likely 
people to get 1t from. I t is quite impossible to give 
answers in "Shop ·• until a few weeks after they 
have been received. 

Terra- Cotta Fig ures.-E. P. W. (Slmtjord).
T errn-cotto. figures may be bought in Picc.tdilly, 
London, nt Bell man & Ivey's (3iJ, or at F. Ahrend 
and Co.'s (1651. Plaste1· figures would, howe,·c r, 
look as well 'lvhen bronzed, and would be much less 
costly.- 1\f. M. 

Index to woax.-,V, R. R.- As it has been 
already stated, an index \\ill be prepared for each 
volume of WoRK. 

Electro•Motor for Steam Launch.-ELF.CTRO. 
-ln reply to your request for" a paper 01· two on 
the const1·uction of an electro-motor accumulator 
etc., to drive a small launch about 20 feet long, for 
up-river work, my object would be to get the 
greatest amount of power with the lightest possible 
a.ccumul~~;tor." I can only say tl1nt the subJeCt will 
be taken 10 hnnd as soon as an opportunity occurs. 
SUver~teel lland Saw.-G. B. P. (IJirming

ham).-Messrs. Spear & Jackson, .&tun Works 
Sheffield, s~nd out their saws in quarter dozens. so 
that :rou m1ght get one fo1· yourselr direct from the 
m~nuto.cturerd, if you can prevail on two of your 
friends to take the others. I nm nstonishcrl to 
learn that you cannot get the saw noticed in No. 8 
?f WORK, page lZ.l, i n B!rmingham, at any dealers 
tn hardware. If you g1ve the order to any retail 
dealer, I imagine he would procure a quarter 
·dozen, and take his chance of selling the other two. 
Of course, R. Melhuish & Sons woUld get one for 
.you, .but. what a roundabout way of getting u. thing 
m Buoungham from Sheffield, via London! 
Se~al Pa:pers 1n WORK.- H . W. (F.dinburgh). 

- Vanons th~ are under consideration. which if 
adopted, will in all probability commend themselves 
to most readers of the Magazine. and that which 
you ~ention in your communication will receive 
attention. Your other question is answered else
where. 

Map Mountlng.-H . G. (Brentjord). - Map 
m ounting as a n amateur has always been more or 
less a ta11\!re, eo far as I am concerned: but the 
least unsatisfactory result was with a coarse white 
muslin, which is so open that it allows the par ts to 
w ork through freely. I paste the mn.p well nnd 
~hen lay the muslin lightly over it, waiting until it 
I S nearly dry to fold it, with white paper inserted 
between the surfaces, and then press it under a 
light welght.-E. B. S. 

ill.-QUESTIONS SOBM11"t ED TO CORRESPONDR:-fTS. 

Bronzing a Gun BarreL- LANCASIIIRE JACK 
(Preston) writes:-·• .As an an.'Cious render of your 
valuable paper, I beg leave t.o ask for a recipe how 
to bronze a gun barrel.'' 
Dlstem:pe~g Wood.-BELL asks:-" Can you 

give me directions for distempering wood 'f-a pro
cess often used, I believe, for deco1·atlng pluln deal 
dressing tables, etc. I understand the mixture is 
usetul to Jrive articles a coat with previous to paint
ing, as it BUs up knots and the edges ot a cut across 
the grain:• 
., Meohanograph. - H. M. (Oldham) writes :-

Would you please tell me how to make n mccha.no
grapb, as I cannot buy one in our town- Oidlu1.m 1 
'!'here aro two sorts, one that is made of five or six 
sticks. about 6 in. long, a.nd the other of a piece of 
wood the shape of an egg, with a. wire hoop, at oue 
end a piece of string." 

• 

• 

SnoP, TRADE NoTES, ETC. 

IV.-QUESTIOXS ANSWERED BY CORRESPO:-fDE~TS. 

B ev elled Cog Wheels.- B. F. (Liverpool) writes 
in reply to POTTER (see page 2'2'1) :-" Po'rTER does 
not sto.te size. I hM·e seen small ones about 1 in. 
diametet·, ot· less. for 6d. each, in a tool shop near 
Lord Street, Liverpool ; they a1·c to be got 
at most of the watch tool shops in many towns, 
where the clockmnkcrs go for what they re
quire, also the model makers, Uatcmnn, London, 
and others; and I often sec them in broket-s' a hops. 
second-hand mnchincry dcnlcl'S, etc., Booth & Co .• 
Park Lane, LiYerpool; or if you require bcn·cl 
helical spur 01' double beYCI tlic rnnkcr Of C\'Cry 
sort for the trade i!! Urquhnrt. Linclsay, & Co., 
Blackness Foundt-r. Dundee. \\' rite fot· price list, 
and say size requil·ed. • 

Books on the Power L oom a nd W eaving.
J. W. C. (Lit:crscdae) writes in reply to JJ. D. 
(Perth) (see page 253> :-"One of the best books on 
weaving nnd the power loom is · \\"ctHing.' by 
'1'. R. Ashcnhurst, of tho Bradford Technical 
College, o.nd may be had from Messrs. Emmott o.ud 
Co., New Bridge St1·ect., Manchester, 12s. Also a 
good book is • Cloth 1\to.nufncture,' by l\1r. R.. llonu· 
mont of thP. Yorkshit·e College, Leeds; and eau be 
hnd eithet· ft·om the author, o1· M:ess1-s. G. llell and 
Sons, York St1·cet, Co,·ent Garden, London. is. Gd. 
I enclose my cat·d. and nuy further infOl'llH\tion in 
any brnnch of the textile trades I shall be gllld to 
supply you with. I am a weekly reader o! \\"on~>:, 
and wish you success.'' 

MarbUng Washstand Tops.-F. P. (Newpo1·t, 
.lllon.) wl'itcs in reply to , V. H. J . (Sl!·at/ot·d) tseo 
page 2'2'2) :-"If \\". H. J. is a practicalmnn, under
standing the natw·c of the ordinary pigments and 
vehicles of painting. I shou.ldl think there must be 
something vc1·y special, either as to time given for 
mnrblin~ Ol' the style of imitation rcq uircd. in the 
work mcnLioncd fOl' such a question to be sub
mitted. 1\lost chea.p ful'lliturc worl' is got up t~nd 
gmiued in distemper; but n.ssumin~ the top to be 
paint, and u. cheap Jlnish only required, a. coat of 
quick-d1·ying white lead painted (!Jiixed with equa.l 
parts turpentine and japanucrs' gold size) can be 
spread o.ud marbled upon with willow charcoal at 
once; soften the veins by lightly drawing a brush 
o\·er them, and in n couple of hours it could be 
Yarnished. It cheap imitation of sienna is desired, 
paint ftr:; t with quick white. and when dry, marble 
with the usual tools and pigments, using equal 
parts turps and gold size for the wash-thut is as 
water is used in wnter-colou1· painting. Any further 
questions would ue cheerfully answered by F. P." 

Flat or D ead Black.-F. P. (Ncwpo1·t, .Jllon.) 
writes in reply to Ot>Jlo' EX (see page 211!) :-" 'Vith
out wishing to question the practical Ya.lue of the 
recipe given fo1· making the abl.lve, a line on tile 
subJect f1·om one who has p1·epared and used, pro
fessiouaJly, gallons of such liquid may be accept
able to some readers. Purchnse the 'drOl> • blo.ck 
(i'l"ory clrop black is the correct name), already 
grou.nd in turpentine. thin with more turpentine, 
and add suftictent of japanners' gold sjze, nbout one
eighth part weight ot· bulk, to 'bind • the black. 
Any copal oil varnish will o.nswer the purpose 
equally "ell. pro,·iding too much is not added, as 
the more 'l"arnish or gold size used the more lustre 
the black will dry with. Black japan and pestle 
and mortar arc quUc unnecessary : such round
about recipes as we sometimes get on similar 
subjects might well gi\·c place to the results of 
practical and pro(essional experience nnd usage." 

Gear Wheels for Lathe.-C. J. W. (Beccles) 
writes in r eply to C. E. H. ( 'fVa,.rin{Jlon) (sec page 
25!) :-"Messrs. Llord & Co., Steel house Lane. llh·
mingham, supply wheels in rough so cleanly cast as 
hardly to reqwru any finishing beyond bot·iog. The 
following ·are about p1·ices in rough ; any number 
of teeth, odd or even :-

15 to 2-l teeth ... ... ... 4d. each. 
25 " 30 ,. ••• ... ••. 5d. 
31 .. 40 .. ... ... ... 6d .. 
41 .. .J5 .. ... ... ... 7d. 
46 ,. 51 " ... ... ... 8d. 

And so on in proportion. I should say these are of 
H pitch for 3-in. centre lathe, but no doubt these 
p ieces will be a gtLitle to C. E. H.'' 

Flour Paste Souring.- BING writes in reply 
to J. H. (Sket·t·ics) (sec page 238): -"One penny
worth cobblers' paste, thin with w:~-rm water; when 
cold add one ten.spoonful m ethylated spirit ; w ell 
mix.. I have used tlLis for same pu.rpose, and it 
will keep for a month.'' 

IMPORTANT PRIZE COMPETITION. 
• 

T HB Editor of WoRK has the pleasure to offer 
his readers Prizes to the value of 

THREE GUI NEAS, 
to be di$tribnted for Competition for Designs for 
a small Bookcase, to contain the Volumes of 

CASSELL'S NATIONAI, LIBRAHY, 

FIRST PIU7. E ... 
Seco~n Ptuze ... 
THUtD PHIZE ... 

One Guinea auu a Half. 
On11 Guinea. 
Half a Guinea. 

F ull pt1rticu:nt•• of the Sr.hem~ will be found 
i11 W ORK No . 1 i, pt:ge 2a4. 

[Work-August 10, 1889. 

Trade Notes and Memoranda. 

TIIE Fifty-seventh Annual Exhibition of the 
Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Society will open nt 
Falmouth on Tuesday, lOth ~cptembcr, 1&89 
Medals and prizes are offered in specia.l exhibitions 
of domestic lighting, mechanics, chetuistr>· and 
electricity, tine arts, photography, natural htstorr 
and ''Land er" competition. Lists of prizes and rui 
further iuforma.tion may be obtained from the 
Secretary, Ed ward Kitto, F.R.Met.~.. the Ob· 
scr\·atory, Falmouth. 

THE South Wa.les Art Society and Sketching 
Clnb will hold its second nnnunl exhibition in the 
Public HaJI, Queen Street, Cardiff, on or about 
An~nst 21st, as will bo hereafter announced. 
·works will be receh·cd nt the Public Hall, Cardiff 
on \\'eclncsrla:r nnd Thursday, August Uth and 15th: 
The committee arc prepared to receive the follow
ing for exltibition : - Recently-executed pictures 
dra.,vings, and sketchea in all mediums, and on ali 
materials ordinarily in use. Sculpture and model
ling, carYing in wood, stone, nnd other material 
ellicient for the purpose. Metalwork, inlaying 
and mosaic in panels. Small articles of furniture 
or fttLings. etc., which display artistic design or 
workmanship. 

ALTHOUGH we have been building steel steamers 
for ten year;; past, the first Canadian steel steamer 
has only recently been launched for acli'l"e work. 
'l'he name of the pioneer vessel is the lJianitoba., 
constructed on Lake Superior for the Uanadian 
Pacific Railway Company to run ·between Owen 
Sound and Port Arthur. H er cnrryin~ capacity is 
4.00 passcng~rs. and 73.000 bushels of wheat. 

WORK 
!I pniJ/i~l•ccf nt La Belle Smtraoi:, Lttd(lllle JNII, 1-tmd<m, nt 
0 o'clucl; 1'1'< 1'!1 11' cd11esdav mondu(l, u ud slwuld be ,.1Jt,.i11111J/t eVI!rv· 
wltct'll tl•t·orrfi/,Ont tile Ut<itect Kittudvw en~ 1-'ridav «t //,e l<tlut. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
s month~. free by lnlt . • .. . . Is. t'd. 
6 montliF, .. •• •• •• S$. 3d. 

12 IUODl hs, ,. . . .. ·. lis 811. 
PosUJt Orders ur PMt • T c:o Orders pnyatote at I he General 

Poat Onlcc, Loullon, to CAt ALL nod Co»PAS\', Limittod. 

TBBllS 'FOil TUB INIIBRTI ·U 011 ADVEBTlS£lllQOTS IX IUoOII 
W .ll•<tl.Y 18~UB. 

One Pnge • 
UalC Pag .. • 
~unrrer Pngo · . • • 
Eighth M n l'n{:l' • • 
On.•·Sixtt•c1Jth ot R Page· 
ln Collunu, J)Cr inch • • 

• 

• 

£ 8. d. 
. t2 0 0 
• 6 1 .. 0 

s ·~ 6 
I I~ U 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 

P,·omi11ent l'Oiitit"'•· nr n. n tfrlt nf illUit io11s, 
IJy I ]JtC£tt / tll1.tlUf/CIIH'Ut. t 

Smnll propni<l A<h'l'rtisrmcnts, 8uch ns f>ltnntions W:mtcd, 
F:xcb:tn!l•'• etc .. 1'W•·I•l)' Wur<la .,,. lc••, onu :-hilllng, :tnl.l One 
Pcnnr l)t:r Word cxtrn I r un·r TWCIIt)'. 

••• Ad\'erli~Wmonta shnuld r!'nrh till' om~e fourteen 
l.lnys in Kd\'auco ur tile \late n! i~$ue. 

SALE .. 
Cyclists.-Use "Graphine" on your chains; no grease, 

will not hold dust; 8 stamps, free.-\VoLFF and SoN, 
Falcon Pencil Works, Batters~a, S.W. [1 R 

llats Made Easy. Braces.made perfect. Fits all 
sizes, hats or braces. 6 stamps.-1'. RAWSON, Heaton 
Lane, Stockport. · (2 R 

Your Name, Sir?-A complete Font of Rubber 
Type., consisting of two alphabets, with box, ink, pad, and 
holder, post free, rs. 6d. ; extra alphabets, 6d. per set.
E. C. PRESTRIOCB, Manufacturer, Cumberlaod Street, 
Bristol. [ 6 R 

The "Era" Pocket Prlnter, B.egd, print> any
thing; supersedes stencils; post free, •s. 6d.-F. l:lowo:TcH, 
s, Waldo Road, Kensal Green, London. [9 R 

Fibrous Plaste r Centre Flowers, etc.-Enrich
ments for lnterro:\1 and External Decoration. Dest quality; 
low prices. Estimales free; hsts two stamps.-]. DA vrss, 
I)t, Salisbury Street, Liverpool. [ro R 

Aniltne Colours, for Staining Wood, V:unish, 
Ebonising Wood, Ink, Household Dyeing. rs. per oz., 
posted.-ASHTON, 14, Market Place, Manchester. [r2 R 

Biological Rese :a.rch Microscope . ..,.. Superior 
instrument, two eyepieces, • in. ano.J 1-in. objectives, £s ss. 
Microscopes, 7S. 6d. to £1o. State rcquirements.-HE~>R\' 
EBBAGE. (t S 

Microsc ()pes nnd Objects.-Thousands of popular 
objects, ss. dozen. All microscopical apparatu$ and r.:qui· 
siles.-HENRV EDDACE, 344, Caled nian.Road, London. (:rs 

Stenoils.-Art designs. Sample dozen cut ready for 
use, 2s.-G. J ONES, Designer to Her JIIajestr, East Cowes, 
Isle of Wight. (3 S 

Patterns.-roo Fretwo~k, roo Repousse, 200 Turning, 
300 Stencils, IS. each parcel. Catalogue, 7co Engravings, 
3d.-COLL1Ns, Summerlay's Place, Bath. (4 s 

StencUs, too, lnr:;e, working size, ready for cutting, ss. 
Samples posr free. 12 cut Stencils, 2s.-COLLINS, ~urn· 
merlay's Plac~, Hath. Is s 

Amateur French Polishers should use Riddle's 
Filling-in for Jhe pores of rhe wood, s.wing time and poli~h. 
S·•ld 111 tin<, :>ny colour, Se., ts., post free.-T. }{rouLE, 
Eton House, Ply m .u1h. (6 s 

Cnblnet P«>rtra. t• rrom any photograph. Six sent 
post free for 3~. 6d. Orogin:al returned uninjured.-HsNRV 
~Ros., The Spot ~tud10, Verby. [ 14 a 

' • 
• 

• • 
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RQ: MELHUISH & SONS, 
FETTER LANE, LONDON, E.C. 

Prize Medal for excellence of' 

For aJI Workers 1n Me'tals, also .Joiners, 
Wood Carvers, etc. 

WE HOLD THE M OST COM PL ETE STOCK IN T HIS COUNTRY. 

PRIZE MEDAL, City Guilds 
Health Exhibition, South 

Tech nical Schoo ls, 
Kensington, 1884, 

for Excellence of Machines and Tools. 
Our Saws, made from Extr:t C:1st 

Steel. specially f"r the purpo:.c. tem. 
pered and ground b~· machinery, 
acccur:u elr r :~per.:d trom tooth to 
b:.ck, nnd from hcc l to point, will 
work e:1sy, with ).,ast possible ' ' sett ." 

OUR FA:\IOUS 

HAND-SAWS, 
A.s 

16 in. 
J/6 

BIU 
8 in. 

319 

J.l, J. UST J(. l'J.'I.U.Y, 
20 in. 24 in. 26 In. 

4/· o~ 'J si· 
B.\CK TEXOX clo. 

10 in. 
41· 

12 In, 
4/6 

14 in. 
sh 

On•· 'I' ools c·:uuu~t be 
ex.:cllcd. 

See Quality, also Price. 

ftD. MELHUISH & SONS, 
85- 8 7 , F ETTER LANE, 

LONDON. 

' 
For Infan ts and Invalids. 

NO'I' FAHIX.\ CEOrs . . m 1·h iu 1·'11'""' Xcrrc, Urain, 
nucl Buuc~ Formt•r :-. . 

I T is :1 fact th:\t f:~riu:.ccou< foool, c:~uwn be d '.:•·,ted by l uf:.nt~. Tni' is 
the only food i n "hich the ~t:m.h lt:>• l>e•:u wh•,llr d""'~'"l i1110 

s olu ble substances, which c:u> at ouce l.e cmwrn cl in tl.c L<....ly '"'' ' living blood. ' J hi- rcm.ukabte rc•ult h attained uuh~ol c: the 1>0<1)', l,y unuatin:: ,.,.,, tl)", 10 
t he: IJn''"e;. .. of m:utuf:u;turc, tht: natur .. al con~itlmh o•· Jyc.:3lthy and pcr:c ... t cp..;c: .... tH.JH. . 

MELLIN'S FOOD ha~ hecn cxammed l'l•r·• •l·•~•c.>lly by the h•::"'"' :llcdtcal 
Authoritic< and tc<ted dtemkally by the "'"'' dbtiu:_:ni-hed :\n:tl)'•t•, .u1J lo:1' :ol\\:>ys 
bccll da,,cJ ur thctll A 1. h h:l s gained 111:111)' :lw.•al. of the hit:l•c't oncrit at J•uLiic 
£ ,,hi hit ions. 

:\ o Food in the m:~rket can ,how such a va I collection of .'• '"•i·firl,• tc,timroni:.J,, and 
many of thc.;e alludc in :111 emotion:~ I yet since•.: manner to the f.u:t th:.t "MELLlN'S 
FOOD has s a ve d Baby from Death." 

U SED IN ALL C HIL D R E N ' S HOSPITALS. 
Prusf.:.:tus, Pnmj>ltld nml Snmj>/,·, post.(•···~ on n,llj>/icnti,.,l to tl1e I JH'tH~to r 

fl l ttl .ll rtJIII/fiCittrt•r, 

G. ME LLIN , M:\l'l bor·ough Wot•ks, Staffor•d St., Peckham, London, S. E. 

~~~~~~:.:.~;!~ .\~~~~~::~~~-~'~'~t~~~~!~~RIAL\,;:~nn", t.C. Ele ctric , Optic al, :m.J Sclentl1lc A-pparatus . .\l\'\uu\' 
ELECTRIC BELLS. INDICATORS, WIRES, TER· U\\.\. 
MINALS, ~ARBONS. BATTERIES \ nnf'~-:\t {\ 1 

LENSES, AND FIT riNGS. nC. \..\l\)U~ e~·' ""' n.tl:r Lr .Ele::: t1•.c C:\lalogue. \) J,..U , .,...g,.:t\&o«! J'huto.,: ri'LI•11h. (..ltuer.-s, 
l olOi):\g't:,. eo \' ., 1)"""'$. L-..:1\:tCS, StOJtld~, !)cfl,t11"1Ctll'.aper 4 St311tlh. & \.. ~ "" • D 1 1 · 1 ' d C • ~ ~ ~· .mu ry '.ate:.. l\cw '.'lh.nt J\ut.:r\.11 

(\ (\ \ :~ ,)l~~t\- 13.1" mc~~rs and Thcru otnetcrs. Lkc1ric Lo~lu. \.l U 1'\\.. E•·cr)" Xew lnvcntkln or Apphonce. Buy of the Actual 
{l• Manuf:~octurers. and get full Sc•entlfic Knowlcd,.:e, aurl Save all 

h.lltn c•'•·•h 1r 111•. :,en.J fur ILLt.:STl\ATEO CA TALOCUI:S of any 
br.~n<h nl S•:ll::"\u -.\ Ct't r>~ 10 OUYF.I:!'t. DALE, 26, J,UDGATE Hi t L, E.C. 

ETCHINGS. 
A Great Variety 

of 

A LARGE AND C II OICE STOCK BY 
ALL T ilE BEST ART~TS. 

Hunting, Co:t.ching, :t.nd other Pictures of all 
kinds :lt Lowest Prices. SPORTING. 

GEO. REES, 115, Straud (Corner of Savoy St.) ; 
:~rouftli na n .. ,,., 41. 42. 4 3. Russell St .. Covent Garden. L ondon. 

TO INVENTORS. Cloth, price 1 .<. e:~ch; or po•t rree, 1 .1. 'J tl. I!ST.\ULISIIEU 1851. 

((you have an idea for an invention P AT ENT it for a tri6ing cost. 
Pilrticubrs and Pamphlet free. 

RA YNOR & CAS SEL L, Patent Agents. 
11. CHANCERY LA~G. L0:"\00'1. F..C. --:;;;;;;;::;;: 

Cure. 

i'U.K. 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
SI. • t:J• Lt:SS:VE!>I!t. - The Rt. lion. Lo~o 

BYKON says th.at-'' Har11tss' £/~ctrojlatJur Bdt ts 
,·,,vulunbl~ /tlr slteplusntss, I rtctJmmtnd it ltl a iJ my frttnrfs ... 

Guaranteed to generate a mOd continuous current of 
Electricity, which speedily cures all Disorders ef the · 
Nerves, Stomach. Li•er and Kidneys. Thousands of 
Testimonials. I•amphlc t & Advic e free on 
:\J)Jlllcnllou to :tl r. t.:. u. llarncs&. c~ .. m l/. 
&tr i:.ltannan,the Jle dlcnl Batte ry t.:o. Ltd. 

Only Atldr••ilil, LONDON, W, 52 OXFORD ST (Cormr ~f 
' I Rallt~nt PI act. ) (!all lo•dny. If possible . or wrlr.- nr ooee 

The World's Workers. 
A Series of New and Original Volumes br Popubr Authors. 

W ith Portraits printed on a tint as Fromispi.:ce. 
The Ear l of Shaftesbury. 
Sarah Robinson, Agnes Weston. :~nt.! Mrs. 

Meredith. 
Thomas A. Edison and Samuel F. B . Morse. Mrs. Somerville :~nd Mary Uarpenter. 
General Gordon. 
Charles Dickens. 
Sir Titus Salt :~nd George Moore. 
F lorence N ightingale . Catherine Marsh , F. R. H.avergal. Mrs R anyard (" L.:-\ .R."). 
Dr. G uthrie, Fatner Mathew. E 1ihu B urritt, 

J oseph L ivesey. 
Sir H enzy H avelook and Colin Campbell 

(Lord Clyde). 
Abra.ham Lincoln. 
Da.vid Livingstone. 
George Mtiller :~nd Andrew Reed. 
R ichard Cobden. 
.t:Senjamin Franklin. 
H andel. 
Turner. the Artist. 
G eorge and R obert Stephenson. 
CA!'tSELL & CO)IPANV, L tmTErt, Lu f.:nl<! H/11, Lo~~ttou. 

BIR~BEC'J< BAN"'!<, 
Southnmptou Dutldjng,., Chancery Lnne, L ot!don. 

Tll REE p<!r CE::\T. INTEREST allowed on DE· 
P0:-1 T::i, rcp:ly:lbl~ on dem:1nd. 

'1'\\'Cl per C£NT . INTEREST on CURRENT 
A CCOUNTS calcular t:d on the minimum monthl}' balances, 
"heot not drawn belo\\" ,l roo. 

b I'OCKS, S HARES, and AN:\UITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

l_j 0\\' TO PURCHASE A H OUSE F O R T WO 
~ l:t· I:-.1! ,\S I'FR MI) :"\ T II or A I'LVT OF LAND FOR 

!"lVI! !Ill I !.1.1 \'( .s PER ~11):"\TII. with innuerlintc pos
<cs<lou Appl. nt the \Jtlice oC the UIKI'lllii:K FIWEHI)LD LAND SuCI"-T\", >< nl>~•e. 

' fhc lliRKOECK AL~IA~ACK, with lull pArticular<, post free 
on 3PI>hcato.m. FR A:>:CJS RAVE~SCROFT, Manager. 

LENSES, SHUTTERS, TRIPODS, &c. 

HUMPHRIES' CAMERAS, 1889. 
THE DRA YTON .-Most compact. 

£ ,·err 1110\ ement be$l workmanshiJ?· Hig hly 
linishcd : I•>"' price. I llustrated L>sts free. -
W. H . H U i\1 PH RI ES, Photogrnphic Apparatus 
l\lanuracturcr. n 6, Highbury Hill, LonJon, N. 
F:.ct l)rr, 70, Elrort Ro:~d. Or:~yton Park, N. 

P.A.. l'JTS, 1\0\\' REAOY, bo:mls, 3s. 6 d. ; cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5 s . 

DESIGNS, AND TRADE MARKS. "Little Folks'' M id su m n1er Volume. 
TeL. AIIUKR,:,: 

APP L I CANT, 
London. 

BERN HARD DUXES, 
:l26, Hiyh Hol born, LOIHlon, rrr. c ., 

ATTENDS TO ALL BUS INESS RRLATING TO 

containing 432 P a.ges of Letterpress, with I l:mtratiom o~J 
1h'ar (J' E rNJ y PtJ~.;.·, Two Handsome Coloau·c•l Plates, and Four 
Pictures in Colour. 

P ATEN TS, DESIGNS, and TRADE MARKS. 
A TTENDANCE IN THE P RQVINCRS. P/tnJe m tuliou litis Pn/ler 1Uht:ll nf>f>/yiu~. 

C ASSEJ.L & COI\I PA"KY, T.mtTED, Lurf.~nlt Hill, L ondon; ami nl! E.•rl:ulln7. 

TH t~o E o tTION. Price 7-' · litl. 
Practical Electricity: 

A 1"'\ooratory and Lecture Course, lor ~ irst Year ::itu· 
denLa of l!:lectric .. t Eugiueering, "'"''"d un the Practic:.l 
Definitions !>f t he EleLtru.a l Unit,.. Hy Prof. \V, ~:. 
Avi<Tu~;, F . I< .S. , A ,..oc, Mem. l tht. C.E. With 
N umeruu\ l lln•tmtiou •. 

11 Prt,fe...wn Ayrtun's ' l"r .. t.w~.al f!lccrrich)• • i.s :. , ew h v•lc. nn" n~w 
pt.u, (tv•l• a nl~w .. lot• ciJ~mlt. Tllf• c,,u eH .,. ill fmcl •t t.:.')IIPi .. t,u· 
uo<.;re ulteful P'•u.llc~l inf .. ru-.. iou u,.,, .. 1 " tru111 ut .. "'''et h)• pr" 11 • 11 
U\cf\ than o1ny Ulhf.tr wurk iu lhh ur any ,c~cr Lt••.:• •.:-.: ... - 1·/,.-:,· , 111, 

CASSill L & CoMI'AN V, LtMtt I'IJ, l.ml4·ttle 1/ilf, Lo111fon. 

NRW AND ENLo\K(;I\D EDITION. Price 3/J. IJ<l. 

COLOUR. By A. H. CHU RCH, 

l'rof.:ssor of Cht-mistry :1t the Royal Academy I 
of Arts. With S ix Culoni'Nl Pln t e.-4. 

"We ll t:t}" safcl)' '"Y thnt there i< .n" lto•lk of the kind 
whkh t...unt;un~ !'ll ) much nhout colour 111 ~o small a t•oau'-':t..':o, 
vr ;ut .uu:e~ wr.:1t i, known un thi ... diliicult subjc:ct ~o use· 
full)· fur >tuJcnt<."-.-/,· •.lnuy. 

CA~SRLL & <.:o~II'ASV, LtMITF.O, Lm(g".tlc Hill, Lmufon. 

Un t/11• 1-' i l ".</ "I J·: t•t•ry Jl u u llt, .Jot. 

Cassell's Time Tables 
And Through-Route Glance-Guide. 

"' CAS,ELt.'.; TI\IE T" 111.1::~' m:~y be ~a felr rccom
mcndc.l to all i111~111 UJ.lOil a r:tilw:tr journey, a.< the 
de.trly-tabul:tt•·• l ro)u te• nnd the u-ct ul maps ol tne sub· 
ur1J:111 ,11\d pro• in.:i:.l r.tilw:l\' >ystcms '~·hich t.hcr cc;mtain 
"ill en:.ltlc the pa--cl\!;t!T t\l sdcct the tr&tn requtreJ wllhou t 
the ,)i~hte•t dtlli.:ult)' or uncertaint)•.''-,1/urllillt! Post. 
CAS~ELL & COMI'AN\'1 LtM IT~t>, Ludg-ntc Hill, Ltlllti~lf. 
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AD VERTIS E.A:IENTS . (Work-Au:;ust 10, 1S89. 

nvils Vices orges 
(See 011r Small F'tN:;cs, to Stand on a Bcncll), 

and 
C ATALOGUE, 6d. •:• LIST OF SECOND-H AN D L ATHES, & c. & c., 2 d . ++ 

Several S lightly Soiled L ath e Books, 2.s., post free. 

MORTISINGJ BORING, CIRC.ULAR SA WING 
(Su our new D tr.Jt:lail Culler, for uu on any Cirrult~r Smu. A great rcol/omiser of lime.) 

eo., } 100, 
LARGE STOCK AT 

1+Iound~dii.reh, 1Jondon. M a kers to the Brit ish G overnmen t. 
ALL L ETTE RS, BRITAN NI A CO., COLC H ESTE R. T ERM S - C A S H OR H IRE PU RC H A S E . 

J. H. SICINNER L~ 00., EAS'f DEitEI-IAl\1, NOl·tl~~OLI\, 
Manufacturers and Importers of Photographic Apparatus and Fretwork Materials. 

J. 11. s. & en. h.n•e 1\(J\\' oll;lrt,:C F.1Cto ry \\ ith .ICC'G111fll0tl.llion fur up· 
wardS of 100 "(Jtk111Cf1, wflic. h IS U"'!Cd C').(Ju\1\f..l}l fur the IIJ.IIIIJioiCtur o cJf 
J.'hoto~ rOIJJhic AJ•I)~r.uu~ of c:vcry tiC!tCIIJ>\U:\11, rro lll tltc c.hc.lpt:M to the 
most cxpcnsav..:. 

The proccs. i5 simplicity u<cl(. Full I n~t ruction~ supplied with each set. 

3/6 The Eclipse camera Set. 3/6 
Complete. C-OH\I~t ul J.: c.( a l'ut .... hcd M a.hnt.IIIY Shcl•n$! fldJrm ~. !i .pla.tc 
Camera to phnh•J.:r.tph full·'-14e cartc·clt··v"Ut~. ''tth l '•<u~-.m;.: ~cru:u , 
Da rk Shde. 1Jr.1'''"'''""'<:•l Lcm •• Urass Fllllfljr['• lkH·It\JJIOl{ autl ) IXIIIJ: 
Solutiun .... l':ack-.:c .,( lh)f Plate.:'\., and full ln\ trut..uonlit, cual,hnJ: any a.ma· 
1t u r to t 1ke :\ gootl J·h<.to-,:raph. l'race 3tt. bd., o r '\c ... urcly JMCk~cl hy 
I'Mccl I'"''· 411 . 

7 [6 Complete Phot ographic Outfit. 7/6 
Cnml" "inJ: FC:I. I I">E C HIE RA SI!T, n< nhove: olso 1'1101"0· 
l; I\. A J• l I I t. I J\. f :'\T I:'\ f; A 1'1 ' A I',, T 11 S. Ull1"-''""~ tJI I l nrd woorl I 'ruu luJ..f 
Fr:uu(•, wilh H1.1~11i ~l•riu,t.: Hnd~. htll'ltl,cd Alhuu:c·Hso,cd l 'HJICT, Cf.lld 
Tmunt: ~uluuull, J•JXIIIJ..f ~ol nu n, t~J,,,, J.:o. J,, t.tr t t-t (or ~( nur~Un,t:, with 
COIHplt.:tc lns·rucu on-.. Also I (;udwuod J t~hi iHJ: 'J r1pod .Stand nnd Fotu,. 
~in}.! Cloth. J•r~cc 7¥. f\d. Sccurel)t p:u.Lctl. ,..,,,t (r'-c. Ss. 6d. 11 pa:: Yed 
in pc;r-l.able "~tl ca~c.. with tunJ,!ed 1nl .and h:.nhcr ,u .. p. as m illu!llr.auun , 
9«-l. CXlr.l. 

J!,•ery Set is C;\rt fully c.:caminccl be fore hc.ng sent tout, and 
l:"ua.r.-nh.cd l CllloC m " ·orkaiiJ.: oulc:r 

N.B.-If Apparatus does not g ive satisfac t ion , 
and is r eturned uninjured wit hin three days of 
receipt, we g uarantee to refund p urchase money. 

Ht•Ut:r SN.,., . ,....., Gel.. :1 1~ •• 42~ , rrJO .... ilnd upwa rdct. 
C OIIIJ•lctt: (.:n.llU\!IIC or l'ht~t n\..' t•l l •hiC A~p.nr;ltu\, mu: S"""l'· J . H. SKINNER & CO., EAST DEREBAM. 
NORFOLK. 

t Jl;~ \\' fl i)Jc,.dc AJ:el.t fo r J.,.ntfon-]. :0.1 OT 11 E RS 11.1 •• 
'\,. 61>. it ltn"i't)' k t....a' l. :-\.and t, Sou tlaarnJJtou R o\,, "hc:rc 

~&tlaJ;lc) na.1y ltc M:cn. 

T h ube r l 'at·<t-•1 Suwin(l tt111t l'l~&nin(f IITills rt•l'CI'ill(/ ttbuut 
1.'wu Atll"<: .<t 11('(0 ' )tt&•tw .. y .''itu.tiuu. 

J. 11. s. & en. keep rc~niMiy in >tnck oiJOut 120,0 0 0 I:clip se Dcalgn. No. 102. 
FEET or FRE'l'W oon, "'"'' ··lld J·ply, \ CII•c" 
4\:t , llC,Irk, ,\ \·~o: r)' l.•r..:c tJIIo1ntH) of LoJ.:~. l 11.mk~. ;tutl 
Ho-. ut ... l.:tu\ tnt: • .rul •t urt&HIJ.: \\'u .,-t, ~\:c .•• u ul 20_'!1000 
FULL·SIZE DESIGNS f or Fretwork, W'OOcl 
Carvin g, &c., IK.,ul.:, .ut tmuu the 5.hl.k u ( j uu:r--•: 
1 nhl ~h~h. F rct""'k Uutht,, I.Jrills. S:aw J· r:uncs, liaud 
:.nt l Tre.adle ) l .&chiuc&, ~MW J:l.,dv., .,\ -.. "-c. 

Specialities f o r 1888 &: 1.889.- n,.,k< n( Kew 
Oc\t~n<li. F 1<. k "( \\ ( 11~ K ~ • •. 1, c.otlt.iiiUn~ J ::.! I. oH~~ "'ih••t•l ~. 
jtri(.IJ I S , Ne.•. ;t, l •lHloiiiHilJ! :.~~ !)ll t.l't'-i I j l.tr~.:· r itlll l IU+ n: 
t:l.tl+fJr.1 tC l' ;lttcru"i, ~' t;d. B•>~Jk ••( \\'1• 11 ( "'' 1111.: t ' t·'1.tn..,, 
cou t:uninJ.: 14 l';,ut•rn ... prit.c 1!.. : th••,,. ;nt.! ,,u ;\c.·w l',allc; ru..,, 
nc..-t ~"•hl m any f1llu.:r lt•r lll, nncl "ouhl. a( V)ltl 'l'l •:lr•ucly, 
C''"'' thrte o r (uu r tllll''' the nlll'lllllt Ch:\r::c tl. l · n. tv.(~tL.cr-. 
I l :..urllKW>k :tntt \\'ork«ill· p (~uHit·. JHit.C 1!.. Ne" 1Jc~IIJ:HS. 
A ll Pattcrt~:.~ gre :uly r c.:tlu'-ed au puce. 

Complete Fretwork Outllt, cnmpn,in~: »·'nch 
Stt~l Fr.ame. 4"' !).'"'• ,\"1· l ·alt:, ~ 1>-.·,•:.::n' ""llh 'ullt'- h ut 
phuaed \\'t)()tl , J,!rau~) • • u., t h , I ltlntU .... .~k CJn l•rch'-'''r k, 
pnce ~ (,(L, c.arrl.l}.!t: J;JuJ. r~ feet .t\!1-).Urtcd l'l.uu.·tl l · ret• 
" ood, JS. 6<1 

t1ir SpeC-inl F rctwnrk n,·,i~n. in com111emnrn tinn o f lic r 
MnJ<:St )· ·~ Jubilee. ~l.t.c, sG Ill. Uy '26111., prate ~s. 6d. 

Cnti\logue of ~lachinc~. Oc-oi;,:n~. \ Vood, Tnolc::. ~~·c., with 
t;CH:ral lltu1flrtll lllw.troHinu,, :md tull lu!Jttuctinuc; (t t 
F rct -cu tt in\!'. l 'ol1'thilll!, a ntl V;u ni,lu uc. Jtti• c .a,l .. ttn't (rcc. v , d l· rtt S:lwS. rs Gd J'tt' t $t'''S': tx: .. t CllllO, z~ Ji'\:t s.:n~ ... 

FRETWORK & CARVING. FRETWORK AND CARVING. 
Hig/mt A ward- Gold Jllcdal for T.•o!r ami Pallcrm. 

MACHINES, DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, n'IJRRORS, HINGES 
and FITTINGS, VARNISH, &c. 

J':'rc t·Smv Outfit on caul, with Jn\ttucw'mf\, z-.. C..d. (rt ~. 
Set o r 12 best C.arvin2 T~-;. with I•OX\\OOd h.1nd1'!s, r cacly fvr ,~ ... ~.l)raC~ r.r; .• rrce. 

If you w:&nt srt\Od Dc.sili!ns. and :arc cornpetln~ l.~J-t e xbilmirm. try ours. for v.hJCh 
we •cceavc te\ttmonials d:uly. 
9" Sec our complete C.ualo:.;rue. 6..s p:.ges, qua rto , contain;ns= the best v3rit:ty 

of dtsoa-ns published. (rec (or 6 '"'"'~'"" (~ 

Gold Meda ls Awarded to our Custo mers. 
Ju~t Publi ~hcd. N o. 38 J.ist (cancellin;: No . . 3t ) 

of 1\I:Hcri:tl' aud T ool:; for Frctwurk , Carvmg, 
l nlayim:. and P:1inti11g, with many new ll: u<~ra tions 
(350 E ugm• ing,), price 3<!., free . 1\.~ nnr _nrucl.s on 
t his l.t • t have t.ccn g reatly reduced tn JlrtCc:. 

N o" ' r •ady, I n::truct ions in the A rt of W ood 
C a rv ing, for the Guidance of Bcginuer-, C}(l. , free. 

Lul t~/ l .. a ·ut Desizns/rtt t>ll nJf.'lcaffrlll. 

HARGER BROS., SETTLE. J1E ,VnY Z TLLES Lf: CO., 26 & 2 4 , -,· ;IIIOtt !\f •• F hLRIHU'!/• / ,outluu, E . C. 

Nnu al/fl E nlnr.ec•l Edition. 

Photography for Amateurs. 
By T. C. HEI~WORTII, F.C.S. 

Illustrated. ls. ; cloth, ls. 6d. 
CASS1U.L & CoM PANY, LIMITRD, L t/(lra te Hill, L ond01t. 

THIRD EuJTION. 

The Laws of Every-Day Life. 
J ty li. 0. ARXOLJJ-1/0itSTJ!.:B. 

l s. 6d. 
CASSELL & CoMPAN\', L IMITED, Lllfl.trnle H ill, L ondon. 

NOTlt: F;. 
I CASSELL'S CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE, con· 

toining particulars of upwards of One Tnousand Vol· 
umes pul,li,hcd by 1\le.,rs. CA.SS EI. L AND CoMI'ANY, 
ranging in vriLc fm m 
THRI::EPEN C E t o TWEN TY.F IVE GU IN EAS, 
will be sent on retlllt:" pos/ f ru lo any tultfrns. 

CASSELL ,'!:,COMPANY, LniiTF. O, LudJ:alt 1/i"l , LPHdM. 

!~ . . . . . . I 
COLOURS-EXQUISITE. SURFA.CE- LIJ(E POJ.lGEL.A. IN. 

T estimo nials from the Queen o f Sweden, the Marc hioness of Sali s bury, &c. 

FOR ALL SURFACES OF WICKER, WOOD, METAL, GLASS, EARTHENWARE, CHIN!, ~o. 
"Simply P erfection."- T/u Qmm. 

Made in over lOO Colours. Sold in Tins, 4~ d., l s. 3d. , and 2s. 
W ater), ls. 6d. and 3s. Post free, 7d ., l s. 6d., 3s. ; 

6d. F or Baths (to resist Hot 
9d. and 3s. 6d. ls. 

READ Y F OR USE. A CI/lLD CAN APPLY I T. 

SOLD EVER"YVVIIERE. 
ASPINALL'S ENAMEL 

Telegrams- EDWARD ASPINALL, LONDON. 
WORKS, LONDON 

' COLOUR CARDS FREE. 

S.E. 

PRr~TED A K D PuBJ. IS II ED llY C .\SSI'= J.L &. Co~l t'A:-: Y, Lt ~I JTI :u. L A li~::r.LE !:)AUVAGE, L o:-:oo:-:, Jo:.(J. 

I 
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